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Andrea and Adelina Mugnolo did their share of the heavy lifting during St. Isaac Jogues annual Seeds of Service food drive. Hundreds of 
volunteers collected and sorted thousands of bags of food and paper goods donations from across Hinsdale April 15. Please turn to 
Page 40 for more pictures. (Jim Slonoff photo)
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16 GRANT SQUARE  |  HINSDALE IL 60521  |  630.323.0135  |  www.kramerfoods.com
Hours: M-F 8am - 8pm; Sat 8am - 6pm; Sun 8am - 5pm

INDEPENDENTLY FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1953
SALE DATES MAY 4 - 10

DAIRY

DANNON REGULAR OR LIGHT
YOGURT .......................................................... 79¢/5.3 oz.
PILLSBURY CRESCENT
DINNER ROLLS .............................................. $2.79/8 oz.
ORE-IDA ASST.
JUST CRACK AN EGG SCRAMBLES  ......$1.99/2.23-3 oz.

MEAT
U.S.D.A. CERTIFIED ANGUS BONELESS CHOICE BEEF
EYE OF ROUND ROAST ....................................$4.98/lb.
COOK’S CENTER CUT
HAM SLICE ...........................................................................$3.98/lb.
FROZEN 
SWEDISH & ITALIAN MEATBALLS ....................$5.98/lb.
KRAMER’S FRESH GROUND CHUCK, PORK & VEAL
BUTCHER’S BLEND ...........................................$4.98/lb.
FRESH...NEVER FROZEN
TILAPIA FILLETS ................................................$7.98/lb.

BAKERY
MINI
KAISER ROLLS ................................................ $2.29/6 ct.

LEMON POPPYSEED & RAISIN BRAN
MUFFINS ...........................................................$1.49/ea.

FROZEN
HAAGEN DAZS ASST.
ICE CREAM ...................................................$4.99/14 oz.
EGGO THICK & FLUFFY ASST.
WAFFLES ........................................................ $3.49/6 ct.

DELI
BOAR’S HEAD CHIPOTLE
CHICKEN BREAST .............................................$7.69/lb.
BOAR’S HEAD 3-PEPPER
CO-JACK ............................................................$7.49/lb.
MICKLEBERRY
BAKED HAM  .....................................................$4.49/lb.

GROCERY

ROSEN’S HOT DOG & HAMBURGER
BUNS .............................................................. $3.29/8 pk.
BUSH ASST.
BAKED BEANS ..............................................$2.25/28 oz.
KRAFT ORIGINAL
MAC & CHEESE ...........................................$1.49/7.5 oz.
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER  ...................................... $3.49/16.3 oz.
POST 
GRAPE NUTS ............................................. $2.99/20.5 oz.
HAMPTON FARMS CUBS & SOX
ROASTED SALTED PEANUTS .......................$2.49/12 oz.
POST 
RAISIN BRAN ............................................. $2.99/16.6 oz.

PRODUCE

$2.19/11 oz.
MISSION 
TORTILLA CHIPS
“NEW TO KRAMER’S”

99¢/1 oz.
OLD EL PASO
TACO 
SEASONING

$6.99/6 pk.
PURE LEAF ASST.
TEA

LIMES ................................................................... 29¢/ea.

AVOCADOS ......................................................... 99¢/ea.

ROMAINE
LETTUCE ............................................................$2.99/lb.

CLEMENTINES ......................................... $4.99/3 lb. bag

$1.49/8-12 ct.
OLD EL PASO ASST.
TACO SHELLS 
& TORTILLAS

https://www.kramerfoods.com/
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news

Shrinking South could prompt ‘difficult’ steps
By Ken Knutson

kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

Enrollment at Hinsdale South High 
School is forecast to continue declin-
ing in coming years, raising the poten-
tial of changing attendance boundar-
ies to address the growing imbalance 
between South and Hinsdale Central.

At the April 27 Hinsdale High 
School District 86 Board meeting, 
board members discussed a report 
from demographer John Kasarda 
projecting that South’s enrollment 
could dip from its current 1,362 stu-
dents to 1,100 by the 2028-29 school 
year if housing turnover and arrival of 
younger families is sluggish. Kasarda 
includes three tables in his reports: 
less than anticipated (series A), on 
target (series B) and more than antic-
ipated (series C).

Outgoing board President Erik 
Held, noting that the district has tend-
ed to follow the series A track based 
on the last demography report com-
missioned in 2015, said the district’s 

ability to maintain equity across both 
campuses would be stressed.

“They are trending in, at the 
moment, the wrong way in the dis-
trict,” he said. “(South has) 1,300 stu-
dents now, and in just a few years’ 
time down to 1,100 students.

“How much differentiation would 
there be between the two schools 
in what our offerings would be with 
maintaining the same staffing frame-
work and not making any changes 
elsewhere?” he posed. 

Kasarda looked at housing and 
population trends, sender districts 
and family migration to make pro-
jections. South’s enrollment under 
series B and C for 2028-29 totals 
1,289 and 1,501 respectively. Central 
is predicted to decrease from a cur-
rent enrollment of 2,463 to a 2028-29 
size of 2,035 under series A and 2,263 
under series B, and grow a little to 
2,497 under series C.

Held said solutions range from 
allowing smaller classes at South and 
larger ones at Central to maintain 

staffing levels to moving attendance 
boundaries to feed more kids into 
South. 

“No board can ignore the tools that 
they have at hand, no matter how 
difficult the conversation would be in 
the future,” he said of the boundary 
change option.

Outgoing board member 
Cynthia Hanson, who requested 
the demography study, said offi-
cials must consider the potential 
ramifications of the projections. 
“What is the point where we need to 
actually have a conversation in this 
district about how (declining enroll-
ment at South) impacts other things? 
“We shy away from it. We don’t really 
discuss it,” Hanson said, suggesting 
the year-to-year staffing approach is 
no longer viable. “We can’t continue 
moving along on the same frame-
work on how things are done without 
really considering long-term what the 
impact is on what we’re promising 
our students.”

Board member Peggy James struck 

a less urgent tone, saying the board 
would need to “keep an eye on” 
South enrollment.

“(The study) is not showing me any 
surprises. It’s showing kind of what I 
expected,” she said.

Superintendent Tammy Prentiss 
said low enrollment at South has 
already led to some courses not being 
offered, and that list will get longer 
the fewer students there are unless 
the board decides class sizes of six to 
eight students are acceptable.

“That’s a very expensive and inef-
ficient model,” Prentiss said, adding 
that cuts would be required else-
where.

Held said he hopes the incoming 
board takes up the issue.

“It’s a very important topic of con-
versation that we have to discuss,” he 
said. “I think there’s going to be a sub-
stantive impact if we continue along 
what (the projections are) showing.”

The full Kasarda report can be 
found on the district’s BoardDocs site 
at www.bit.ly/3Lxff1C.

Hinsdale airplane noise study underway
By Pamela Lannom

plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Hinsdale officials and resi-
dents are continuing to mon-
itor noise from planes using 
Midway Airport. 

Noise complaints for the 
first quarter of 2023 were 
down 12 percent compared 
to the first quarter of 2023, 
despite a 24 percent increase 
in operations, Ryan Anderson 
reported at the April 27 meet-
ing of the Midway Noise 
Compatibility Commission. 
Anderson is the managing 
consultant at Landrum & 
Brown, an aviation consulting 
firm. 

Hinsdale generated 191 of 
the 686 total complaints for 
the quarter, the highest of any 
community except Palos Park, 
with 222. Western Springs 
came in third with 124. The 
complaints are tracked by 
household, with four Hinsdale 
households filing complaints 
in January, three in February 
and two in March.

“Those complaints are 
mostly associated with the 13C 
arrival procedure,” Anderson 
said. “That runway was used 
no more than 5 percent of the 

time throughout the quarter.
“When it is used, it does 

cause annoyance for those 
community members,” he 
added.

Hinsdale has had a seat 
on the commission since the 
village approved intergov-
ernmental agreements with 
the city of Chicago to join 
in February 2022. Hinsdale 
village manager Kathleen 
Gargano asked if the alti-
tude of planes approaching 
Midway has changed since 
2013.

“That’s a good question,” 
Anderson responded. “We’d 
have to go back to the (Federal 
Aviation Administration) and 
check.”

Gargano noted the runway 
has been used at the same 
percentages for years.

“And then something 
happened where the noise 
increased,” she said.

On Gargano’s request, a 
portable noise monitor was 
installed in Hinsdale and has 
been gathering data.

“I think we’re about halfway 
through the deployment, and 
we’re going to follow up with 
a comprehensive report that 
will hopefully answer a lot of 

these questions,” Anderson 
said.

Hinsdale resident John 
Schmidt, who spoke during 
the public comment section 
after the meeting adjourned, 
posed several questions of 
his own. After studying the 
altitude of planes approach-
ing Midway, he estimated the 
ones flying over his house are 
at 1,600 feet.

“The planes are flying at an 
altitude that wasn’t approved 
by the FAA in 2013,” he said. 
“How this happened, I don’t 
know, but it causes all the 
complaints.”

He distributed a 40-page 
packet to commissioners 
and indicated the Chicago 
Department of Aviation 
should tell the Federal 
Aviation Administration it is 
not willing to use runway 13C.

“Sir, we’re not going to shut 
down the runway,” respond-
ed Aaron Frame, deputy com-
missioner for the Chicago 
Department of Aviation. 
“We’re not going to do that.”

Schmidt then asked for an 
investigation as to why planes 
are flying at such low altitudes. 
Commissioners offered no 
response to his request.

A portable monitor has been installed in Hinsdale 
to measure noise from planes using Midway 
Airport, with a comprehensive report due later 
this year. (Jim Slonoff photo)

mailto:kknutson@thehinsdalean.com
https://www.bit.ly/3Lxff1C.
mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
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First on the block — The Craftsman-style home at 510 N. Lincoln St. has held its 
ground and gained neighbors since its 1911 construction as the first home built 
in that corner of Hinsdale. The land was previously part of the Ayres Farm, sold 
as development became a more profitable enterprise than farming in the growing 
suburb. The Gjeldum family purchased the home 10 years ago intent on preserv-
ing it while making some 21st-century updates. See the story on Page 5. (photo 
courtesy of the Hinsdale Historical Society)
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Happy Birthday!
Graham Dunlap
turns 8 May 8
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Legacy on Lincoln on trove of treasures
Craftsman residence was on leading edge of Hinsdale’s expansion in early 20th century

By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

What lay beneath the stairs at 510 N. 
Lincoln St.?

No beasts, thankfully. But when work-
ers replaced the front and side outdoor 
steps of the 1911 Craftsman home last 
December, the excavation yielded beer 
bottles and a shriveled piece of leather 
that turned out to be a shoe. Such clues 
to a bygone era only serve to augment 
features like the cross-gabled roof, radi-
ator-adorned rooms and rich, well-pre-
served millwork that stoke owner Katie 
Gjeldum’s passion for vintage proper-
ties.

“I just love old homes mainly because 
they’re so unique,” she said. “They just 
have so much character, and nobody 
else has this house.” She and hus-
band Dan bought the home 10 years 
ago, leaving behind a 1906 Victorian 
in Chicago to raise their family in 
Hinsdale. Builders eager to redevelop 
the lot were already circling by the time 
the Gjeldums submitted their offer.

“I just knew that I loved the house, 
and I really, really wanted it,” said Katie, 
who assured the sellers it wouldn’t be 

torn down. “They picked us because 
they wanted to save the house.”

A welcoming porch that spans the 
facade greets visitors. Original jade-
green and rust hexagon tiles in the front 
entry offer more evidence that this is a 
special specimen.

The house was built for Ezra and 
Elizabeth Herr on land once owned by 
farmer Anson Ayres, who was instru-
mental in the village’s incorporation. 
As photos from the era indicate, it was 
the first house on the block. Ezra Herr 
worked for the Thiel Detective Service in 
Chicago. Perhaps that explains the 1920 
policeman’s badge found in the home’s 
walls during a renovation that predated 
the Gjeldums’ arrival. 

Craftsman was having a moment in 
the early part of the 20th century, and 
this architecture reflects the solid brick 
version of the style. Inside, Katie points 
to the windows to illustrate the sturdy, 
three-brick-thick construction.

“If you look at the windowsills, they’re 
really deep,” she said. “There are steel 
beams running the length of the house, 
which is very unusual. It’s a solid, solid 
house.”

Pocket doors on the first floor con-
tribute to the house’s old-world feel, as 
does the picture molding that remains 
in a couple of the rooms. But it took 
some elbow grease to reawaken that 
heritage, ripping the carpet off the hard-
wood floor and removing the paint off 
the staircase to the second floor.

“For a good two weeks, I would put 
my kids to bed in Chicago and I would 
come out here and start stripping the 
stairs myself,” Katie said. “I would do 
that until about 3 o’clock in the morn-
ing. Then I would go back home, be 
with the kids, put them to bed, and 
come back here and strip.”

An addition was put on the back to 
enlarge the kitchen and living room 
areas, and the staircase was reworked 
to access added second-floor space. 
That modification revealed another set 
of stairs that led to a small room with 
stained glass windows.

“There was no bathroom attached 
to it, but it was a little room,” she said. 
“We’re thinking that may have been ser-
vant’s quarters.”

Upstairs are the primary bedroom 
and the bedrooms for the couple’s two 

boys and two girls: Jack, 18, Charlie, 16, 
Leila, 14, and Gabby, 13. Walls were 
moved, doorways relocated and living 
space added to better accommodate 
their needs. 

“We just did a little reconfiguring in 
the house to make it more modern-day 
friendly,” Katie said.

The large basement is ideal for enter-
taining, with surprisingly high ceilings 
for the era. An old root cellar is the per-
fect antidote for hot summer days.

Back to those unearthed bottles. Local 
architect Frank Gonzales, a specialist 
in brick and concrete masonry who 
oversaw the work on the Gjeldums’ 
steps, did a some research on the bot-
tles’ origin story. Labeled “table beer,” 
they bore the mark of the Schoenhofen 
Brewing Co., co-founded by Prussian 
immigrant Peter Schoenhofen at 
Canalport Avenue and 18th Street in 
Chicago in the early 1860s. In 1867, 
Schoenhofen bought out his partner, 
and the company

“These guys were drinking as they 
built the homes,” Gonzales said. “All 
these old homes, they have a fortune to 
be found. If you’re delicate, you’ll find 
stuff.”

And those weren’t the only buried 
treasures. Son Charlie, with the help of 
his metal detector, discovered an old 
dumping ground the corner of the back-
yard.

“He started digging, and the next 
thing you know his hole was so big 
we couldn’t see him in there,” Katie 
recounted, showing off some of the col-
lection. “He found plates, milk bottles, 
all kinds of weird stuff.”

She said her children have grown 
to appreciate the uniqueness of their 
abode, and people who visit regularly 
comment on the 4,800 square feet of 
coziness. 

“The one that I hear a lot is that it feels 
so warm,” she said.

news

On the house
Year built: 1911

Style: Craftsman

Original owner: Ezra and 
Elizabeth Herr

Recognitions: Hinsdale 
Historical Society Plaque

Square footage: 4,800

n hinsdale legacies
This is one of an ongoing series of 
stories on historically significant 

homes in Hinsdale.

dan and Katie 
gjeldum bought 

this 112-year-old 
Craftsman home at 
510 N. Lincoln Ave. 

in 2012, charmed 
by its distinctive 

design and beautiful 
wood detailing on 

the interior. Little did 
they suspect it also 

came with hidden 
relics of an earlier 

age, including these 
bottles that one of 
the couple’s sons 

unearthed from what 
was once a dumping 
ground in the proper-

ty’s backyard. (pho-
tos by Jim Slonoff)

mailto:kknutson@thehinsdalean.com
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MEETING ROUNDUP

Hinsdale High School District 86 Board
6 p.m. Thursday, May 11
Hinsdale Central High School
55th and Grant streets
www.hinsdale86.org/board-of-education/board-meetings

Hinsdale Parks and Recreation Commission
7 p.m. Tuesday, May 9
Memorial Building
19 E. Chicago Ave.
www.villageofhinsdale.org

Hinsdale Plan Commission
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 10
Memorial Building
19 E. Chicago Ave.
www.villageofhinsdale.org

On the draft agenda: public meeting on 5700-5717 Foxgate 
Lane (new entrance gate for Foxgate subdivision); sign permit 
on 40 S. Clay (Duly Health Care), 100 S. Garfield (Hinsdale 
Middle School) and 35 E. First (Fuller House); findings and 
recommendations on 36 E. Hinsdale Ave. (Performance 
Wealth Management)

Hinsdale Village Board

Among other business at their Tuesday meeting, trustees:

• agreed to limit parking in the village deck to six hours, offer 
purple permits for employees to park in the deck for more 
than six hours and implement a three-hour time limit on the 
15 angled spaces on the drive leading to the deck entrance off 
Washington Street. Trustees are expected to approve the chang-
es at their May 16 meeting. which would go into effect June 1.

• thanked outgoing Trustee Laurel Haarlow for her service to 
the board since 2019 and swore in Luke Stifflear, Scott Banke 
and Alexis Braden for four-year terms on the board. This is 
Stifflear’s third term, Banke’s second and Braden’s first.

• approved a temporary use permit to allow outdoor dining 
at Giuliano’s, 40 Village Place, from May 15 to Aug. 15, with 
seven tables with umbrellas located in two of the building’s four 
parking spaces

• approved a major adjustment to an exterior appearance and 
site plan review to allow Normandy Remodeling to make vari-
ous improvements, including an 8,453-square-foot addition, to 
222 E. Ogden Ave., where it plans to relocate.

• listened as Village President Tom Cauley read a proclama-
tion commemorating the village’s 150th anniversary (see Page 
7 for details)

 

   

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

                      
                      
                      
                      
                      

441 E. OGDEN AVE., CLARENDON HILLS
(1 mile west of Route 83)

www.zazasclarendonhills.com  |  630.920.0500
HOURS: M-T: 4-9pm W-F: 11:30am-9pm Sat-Sun: 4-9pm

• OPEN FOR DINING 
 (with appropriate social distancing measures) 

• CARRY OUT ORDERS & DELIVERY via Uber Eats

Enjoy delicious signature dishes, daily specials, 
handmade pasta, fresh seafood, chops & veal.

NEW!Our Italian Street Food menu is perfect for private & corporate events.See ourWEBSITE!

NEXT WEEK

Correction

The second floor of 47 S. Washington St. is currently unoccu-
pied and available to lease. Core Remodel moved out last fall. 
Incorrect information appeared in the April 27 “Once upon a 
time” caption.

Engagement 
and Wedding
Annoucements... 

...are printed free of charge in The Hinsdalean.
Please contact us at

(630) 323-4422 
or news@thehinsdalean.com

 

https://www.hinsdale86.org/board-of-education/board-meetings
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/
https://www.zazasclarendonhills.com/
mailto:news@thehinsdalean.com
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Village kicks off its 150th celebration
By Pamela Lannom

plannom@thehinsdalean.com

The mood was unusually 
jovial at Tuesday night’s 
Hinsdale Village Board 
meeting.

“Thank you all for com-
ing,” Village President Tom 
Cauley told the crowd. 
“Usually when we have this 
many people in the room it’s 
not a good thing.”

The village’s first official 
150th anniversary celebra-
tion brought out everyone 
from residents to former 
trustees to a U.S. congress-
man.

After conducting regular 
business (see roundup on 
Page 6), Cauley read a ses-
quicentennial proclamation, 
citing the importance of the 
railroad, significant early fig-
ures in village history and its 
willingness to change with 
the times.

“Whereas, as a communi-

ty of choice, Hinsdale con-
tinues to maintain its ability 
to be both historic and pro-
gressive, offering hometown 
charm to its residents and 
visitors, while also providing 
exceptional business, health 
and educational amenities,” 
he read. 

The proclamation also 
declared the American 
Beauty rose as the village’s 
official flower and dedicated 
it in the memory of Penny 
Bohnen, a longtime resident 
and preservation advocate.

Cauley wasn’t the only 
one to read a proclama-
tion. U.S. Rep Jesús “Chuy” 
García got up to the podium 
to read the statement he 
submitted in Congress hon-
oring Hinsdale.

“It’s in the Congressional 
record forever, so maybe 
people will refer to it 150 
years from now when 
Hinsdale celebrates its ter-
centenary. I looked that up,” 

he added with a laugh.
Michael Bailey, represent-

ing state Sen. Suzy Glowiak-
Hilton, also read a certifi-
cate of recognition on her 
behalf, as she is in session in 
Springfield this week.

The village received 
proclamations and letters 
of recognition from Gov. JB 
Pritzker, Sen. Dick Durbin 
and other political leaders. 
All were on display with 
other memorabilia in the 
rotunda, where a reception 
was held after the meeting.

Cauley recognized sev-
eral politicians and village 
organizations had represen-
tatives in attendance. Boy 
Scouts from Troop 10, which 
is also celebrating its 100th 
anniversary this year, led the 
Pledge of Allegiance at the 
start of the meeting. 

Cauley repeatedly thanked 
those in attendance.

“I never expected this kind 
of a turnout,” he said.

U.S. Rep. 
Jesús “Chuy” 
García came 
to the far 
western 
portion of 
his district 
Tuesday to 
congratulate 
the village 
on its ses-
quicentennial 
anniversa-
ry. Several 
politicians 
issued proc-
lamations or 
sent letters 
of recogni-
tion, which 
were on 
display at 
a reception 
following the 
village board 
meeting. (Jim 
Slonoff pho-
tos)

mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
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Police beaT
Hinsdale police distributed the following reports April 25 and 

May 2.

Trespass arrest

Tracey F. Williams, 53, 5506 S. Madison St., Hinsdale, was 
arrested on a misdemeanor complaint of trespassing in a school 
zone at 1:38 p.m. April 26 at Hinsdale Central High School, 5500 
S. Grant St. after administrators instructed her to leave several 
times. She was previously given written and oral notice that she 
was not allowed on school property unless authorized for an 
appointment. She was charged and released to appear in court.

Warrant served

Troy D. Donnelly, 39, 207 Sandalwood St., Portage, Ind., was 
stopped for speeding at 8:36 p.m. April 24 in the 100 block of 
East Ogden Avenue when police discovered he had an active 
arrest warrant out of the Addison Police Department. He was 
cited for speeding and transferred to Addison.

license arrest

James A. Farley, 36, 238 Seventh St., Downers Grove, was 
arrested for driving with a revoked license and driving with one 
headlight at 10:28 p.m. April 24 in the 400 block of East 55th 
Street. He was charged and released to appear in court. 

Registration swiped

Temporary registration was stolen from a vehicle between 
3 p.m. April 17 and 8 a.m. April 18 while it was parked in the 
Gateway Square lot, 777 N. York Road.

Forgeries reported

• A known suspect altered the payable amount on a check 
issued by the victim, a resident of the 700 block of North Oak 
Street, between April 19 and 20.

• Someone intercepted a check that was sent in the mail from 
Village Hall, 19 E. Chicago Ave., and cashed it between Oct. 26 
and Nov. 9. The incident was reported April 24.

Thefts reported

• Victims reported cell phones and credit cards missing from 
their rooms at UChicago AdventHealth Hinsdale Hospital, 120 
N. Oak St., between April 16 and 26. Fraudulent charges were 
made on the credit cards after the theft.

• A catalytic converter was stolen from a car parked in the 200 
block of West 59th Street between 11 p.m. April 29 and 7:50 a.m. 
April 30. 

identity theft reported

Someone opened a cell phone account using the identity of a 
resident of the 200 block of East Third Street between Aug. 1 and 
Oct. 31, 2022. The incident was reported April 25. 

Arrests do not constitute conviction of a crime, and individuals 
listed here should be presumed innocent until proven guilty. If 
charges are dismissed or reduced or the accused is found not 
guilty, he or she can contact The Hinsdalean at news@thehins-
dalean.com to provide us with documentation. Information will 
be updated online and in the next issue of the paper.

 Hinsdale Central Foundation, Partnership in Lifelong Learning

IT’S A GREAT DAY TO BE A RED DEVIL, SO LET’S HONOR THOSE 
WHO MAKE THAT A REALITY WITH TEACHER APPRECIATION 2023!

Please consider donating to the HINSDALE CENTRAL FOUNDATION to 
honor that special teacher, coach, sponsor, counselor, or staff member 
during Teacher Appreciation Week. Parents can even nominate their own 
former teachers/coaches and donate in their name!  The person you choose 
to honor will receive your message and a special certificate to display.  Your 
donation will help support programming that benefits teachers, students, 
and families throughout RED DEVIL NATION.

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU DONATE:
• The recipient receives your message, which is also shared with the principal and 

the superintendent.  They will also receive a certificate of appreciation as well as 
public recognition in the school and local newspaper.  

• Hinsdale Central students, teacher grants and programs will be funded by your 
donation.

• This is a wonderful opportunity to give a teacher/coach/staff member the recogni-
tion of a “job well done.”

ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS REPLY TO THIS BY MAY 12, 2023
When you reply, let us know:

 • The teacher you wish to honor        • The amount you will donate
 • The teacher’s department or position        • Personal message you wish to send

THIS INFORMATION AND THE MESSAGE SHOULD BE LEFT AND DONATION MAY BE 
MADE BY CREDIT CARD AT THE FOUNDATION WEBSITE LISTED BELOW OR PAY BY 
VENMO TO @HCHS-Foundation

https://hinsdalecentralfoundation.org/index.php/donate/

ON BEHALF OF OUR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS AT 
HINSDALE CENTRAL, THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

- The Hinsdale Central Foundation

Send Love
Mother’s Day Week May 8-14

Local and Nationwide Delivery

Call or Order Online

(630) 719-5200
PhillipsFlowers.com

Elmhurst • Hinsdale • LaGrange
Naperville • Westmont • Wheaton

What’s in a name?
OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL...

The Hinsdalean
One town. One paper.

https://dalean.com/
https://hinsdalecentralfoundation.org/index.php/donate/
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Last summer, Hinsdale’s 
Chase Ackerson was enjoying 
an evening of music at Ravinia 
with family when he bumped 
into a woman he knew through 
his former violin teacher. 

Having just graduated col-
lege with a degree in music but 
working in banking, Ackerson 
was keen to keep his instru-
mental skills in tune.

“She was a member of the 
DuPage Symphony Orchestra 
and said, ‘We’re always looking 
for more people,’ ” he related.

After sitting in on a rehearsal, 
Ackerson quickly became the 
orchestra’s newest violinist. 

“It’s the best ensemble that 
I’ve ever played with,” he said. 
“They’re all amateur musi-
cians, but many of the them are 
really expert musicians. And a 
lot of them are music teachers.”

Classical music fans have a 
chance to experience the DSO 
at its season-closing perfor-
mance, “Symphonic Song,” 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 
13, at Wentz Concert Hall in 
Naperville (see Page 28 for 
details).

Mahler’s Symphony No. 1 is 
the show-stopper, he noted.

“It’s the most challenging 
work we’ve done since I’ve 
been with the group,” Ackerson 
said. “It offers a lot of range of 
emotion, from really peaceful, 

lyrical lines to intense, stormy 
and dangerous-sounding 
music. It’s joyful and trium-
phant, as well. It really does 
offer everything in one.”

Barber’s poignant “Knoxville: 
Summer of 1915” serves up a 
different vibe.

“It tells a story of a young 
boy reminiscing on a summer 
night,” he said. “It’s kind of a 
nostalgic look back at a bygone 
time.”

Ackerson was a young boy 
of 5 when he picked up the 
violin in a family of music 
enthusiasts. He played in the 
Hinsdale Central orchestra and 
leveled up at college with abili-
ty-stretching opportunities.

“We actually played a num-
ber of really great pieces,” 
he said, citing Tchaikovsky’s 
Symphony No. 5 among them.

The annual Christmas con-
cert was a calendar highlight.

“We had a chapel on cam-
pus where we performed, and 
it was the orchestra plus the 
choir,” Ackerson said of the 
more than two-hour program. 
“The Christmas concerts would 
always be full, so that was fun.”

He was thankful when music 
lessons returned to in-person 
from Zoom. Using his talent 
post-college was always the 
plan. 

“Even if it wasn’t my day 

job, I knew I wanted to keep 
performing as part of my life 
in a community orchestra,” he 
commented.

His first concert was out-
doors in late August, enter-
taining a Wheaton crowd 
with a mix of classical, movie 
soundtrack and pops selec-
tions. The orchestra meets 
once a week for two and a half 
hours. But most of the practice 
happens at home.

“I do about three to six hours 
of practice a week on DSO 
music,” Ackerson said. “It can 
feel pretty demoralizing show-
ing up for rehearsal not know-
ing the music.”

Punctuality is vital, and help-
ing set up and take down chairs 
give him a sense of steward-
ship. As the second youngest 
members of the orchestra, he 
appreciates the group’s youth 
outreach efforts.

“We just want to really 
remind people of the impor-
tance of music education,” he 
said.

Ackerson admires his older 
DSO colleagues who honor 
their commitment while jug-
gling family life. 

“It really remarkable, and I 
really have a lot respect for my 
fellow musicians,” he said.

— story by Ken Knutson, photo 
by Jim Slonoff

Our service will shine and so will your vehicle!

102 Chicago Ave., Hinsdale   |   630.325.0088   
fullerscarwash.com

** ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY PASS FOR UNLIMITED WASHES! **

ALWAYS AVAILABLE: 
Full Service Wash –  Interior/Exterior Detail 

Matts/Carpet Cleaning

STAY IN YOUR CAR – PAY IN YOUR CAR
CAR WASH!

for faster, better and more convenient service than ever before!
Includes towel dry, too!

n “It offers a lot of range of emotion, from really peaceful, lyrical lines to intense, 
stormy and dangerous-sounding music. It’s joyful and triumphant, as well. It 

really does offer everything in one.” — Chase Ackerson

Central alum 
attaches strings to 

local symphony

Chase aCkerson
YOUNGER BROTHER TO RYAN • HiNSDALE CENTRAL CLASS OF 2018 • 
LiKES PLAYiNG CHESS AND WORKiNG OUT • GRADUATED FROM COLLEGE 
OF THE HOLY CROSS • MiNORED iN FRENCH AND BUSiNESS

https://fullerscarwash.com/
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opinion

May is Preservation Month, and every year 
in observance the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation announces its Most Endangered 
Historic Places list. The list won’t be unveiled 
until May 9, but Hinsdaleans could probably 
come up with their own local roster.

For years many in town have believed the 
village’s architectural heritage was under attack 
as redevelopment erased distinctive home after 
distinctive home in the pursuit of livability over 
legacy. But do they have to be mutually exclu-
sive?

This year’s Preservation Month theme is 
“People Saving Places.” The theme couldn’t be 
more appropriate for Hinsdale, where commu-
nity members and elected officials endeavored 
to turn the teardown tide, culminating in the 
establishment last year of the Historic Overlay 
District to protect vintage homes. The district 
includes virtually all of the village, and residents 
within the district can seek approval for inclu-
sion on the Historically Significant Structures 
Property List for access to voluntary preservation 
incentives to promote homeowners’ restoration 
and rehabilitation work. Incentives range from 

zoning relief to property tax rebates and match-
ing grant funds. 

The approval process entails an application by 
the property owner or the village, completion of 
notification requirements by the village, a public 
hearing at the historic preservation commission 
and final consideration by the village board. If 
approved, a notice of inclusion on the list will be 
recorded against the title of the property to make 
future property owners aware of the availability 
of the preservation incentives.

Preservation Month began as National 
Preservation Week in 1973. In 2005, the National 
Trust extended the celebration to the entire 
month of May and declared it Preservation 
Month to provide an even greater opportunity 
to celebrate the diverse and unique heritage of 
our country’s cities and states, according to the 
National Preservation Trust’s website at www.
savingplaces.org.

The National Register of Historic Places also 
participates in the effort as the official list of the 
country’s historic places worthy of preservation. 
In Hinsdale, both the Robbins Subdivision in the 
village’s southeast section and central business 

district are included.
Each year the agency lists featured historic 

properties across the country to bring attention 
to the value of preservation. The nearest to our 
area among this year’s entries is the Downtown 
Churches Historic District in Sheboygan, Wis., a 
cluster of four religious buildings representing 
four distinct faiths. Likely you have your own 
favorite structural slice of antiquity either nearby 
or at a favorite destination that you can thank 
place savers for pouring their time, energy, and 
resources into its continuing existence.

As the National Trust for Historic Preservation 
suggests, let’s give a proverbial high-five to those 
making such efforts, both big and small, like 
staff and volunteers of the Hinsdale Historical 
Society, historical preservation commissioners 
and homeowners like Katie and Dan Gjeldum 
(see story on Page 5 — and keep watching for 
more Hinsdale Legacies stories this month).

And to make a tax-deductible donations to 
Hinsdale’s Historic Preservation Fund in sup-
port of preservation projects throughout the vil-
lage, email Bethany Salmon, village planner, at 
bsalmon@villageofhinsdale.org.

editorial

The mission of Preservation Month never gets old

commentary

D181 kids working to make world a better place
One of the things that has always 

impressed me about Hinsdale is 
how philanthropic its residents are 
— and I’m not just talking about 
adults.

Kids at two District 181 schools 
are in the midst of fundraising 
drives this month. The Madison 
School Kids Care Club is holding its 
third annual summer camp supply 
drive, looking for markers, paint, 
paper and more to donate to the 
summer camp at Anne M. Jeans 
School in Willowbrook.

And at The Lane, a group of 
fourth-graders is collecting soccer 
balls, basketballs and other sports 
items for the TOCO sports camps 
in St. Lucia. More information 
on the drives — including how to 
donate — can be found on Page 21 
of today’s paper.

Kids Care Club is back at 
Madison this year after a hiatus 
due to COVID-19, parent sponsor 
Amber Nolan said.

“We didn’t do it for the past two 
years, so we really revived it this 
year,” she said. “We got the kids 
matching neon T-shirts. They wear 
those at each service event.”

The kids already have collected 
more than $1,000 worth of camp 
supplies, said Jeanne Hendrie, 

another parent sponsor. 
“It was amazing. 

People are so consid-
erate and generous,” 
Hendrie said. “I hope it’s 
becoming a little bit of a 
tradition where families 
recognize we do this 
every year.”

The Community 
House runs the summer 
camp and other pro-
grams for kids who live 
in Willowbrook Corner, 
an under-served area south of 
Hinsdale. Hendrie was a volunteer 
tutor with the program for 2 1/2 
years while she was home with her 
kids. (She went back to work last 
week.)

“It’s such an amazing program. I 
think the world of it,” she said.

The Kids Care Club is comprised 
of 35 students in third through 
fifth grade who are committed to 
acts of service. So far this year, the 
kids have participated in a variety 
of activities, from packaging food 
at Feed My Starving Children to 
sharing Christmas carols and crafts 
with residents at Magnolia Senior 
Living Facility to raising more than 
$2,500 to support hurricane and 
earthquake disasters. (See photos 

on our Facebook and 
Instagram pages.)

“It’s a great way for the 
kids to learn they can 
think of other children 
and give back,” Nolan 
said. “We’re excited to 
offer them all these differ-
ent opportunities local-
ly.” The club received 
a KIDS grant from the 
District 181 Foundation 
to buy bracelets to sell for 
Florida hurricane relief. 

The foundation awarded 36 grants 
this year to 93 students, many of 
them working in groups. 

Fourth-graders at The Lane were 
among those grant recipients, 
receiving $150 to buy new equip-
ment for the TOCO camp, said 
Maureen Laschober, a speech-lan-
guage pathologist at the school. 

She has organized several drives 
with kids at the school, usually 
collecting items such as soap or 
cereal for HCS Family Services. 
This group of fourth-graders — 
Carter Cox, Harry McDonnell, 
Julian Nemeth, Charlotte Pebelske, 
Miles Perucki and James and Lucas 
Szafran — approached her about 
conducting the drive. They had 
learned about the They Often Cry 

Outreach through their PE teacher. 
“They did some research and 

found his organization and asked 
me to sponsor it,” Laschober said. 
“I guided them to the grant.”

The students also took it upon 
themselves to make a video 
promoting the drive, which was 
shown to all classes at The Lane 
this week. A link to it is posted on 
The Hinsdalean’s Facebook and 
Instagram pages.

“They’re social media savvy,” 
Laschober said. “Miles was the one 
who really drove the editing.”

Kids also will read morning 
announcements at school and 
walk the car drop-off line with a 
megaphone. All help them become 
better public speakers.

“It’s an opportunity for them to 
shine, for them to take some lead-
ership skills,” she said.

Laschober’s inspiration is her 
mom, a Chicago Public Schools 
teacher who volunteered at a 
domestic violence shelter for 27 
years before she passed away earli-
er this year. 

“She just always taught us to give 
back,” she said.
— Pamela Lannom is editor of The 
Hinsdalean. Readers can email her 

at plannom@thehinsdalean.com.

Pamela Lannom

https://savingplaces.org/
mailto:bsalmon@villageofhinsdale.org
mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
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guest commentary

My mother’s healing 
ritual of tea

My mother 
immigrated to the 
United States from 
England by way of 
Greece just a few 
years before I was 
born. My British 
heritage meant 
my childhood was 
steeped in tea with 
a splash of milk and 
a generous amount 
of sugar. Sick, lone-
ly, ordinary, celebratory and 
tearful days all called for a 
cup.

This custom lent a stabi-
lizing habit that followed 
me into motherhood. A few 
weeks after the birth of my 
first child, I called the doctor 
in a fit of new mother nerves, 
explaining in a quavering 
voice that everything was 
going wrong and that I wasn’t 
sure what to do.

“Oh honey,” soothed the 
nurse who gently fielded my 
call. “All new mothers feel 
this way. Go make yourself a 
cup of chamomile tea and lie 
down.”

Her words delivered an 
immediate balm to my fraz-
zled state. I’m sure it helped 
to know I wasn’t alone in 
feeling out of my depth, but 
she’d also prescribed a famil-
iar elixir. Of course tea was 
the answer. It is a string of my 
mother’s love that is woven 
into my very being, a tether 
on which to grab.

Thirteen years of mother-
ing and countless cups later, 
I’ve gleaned fresh insight into 
my mother’s ritual. I recog-
nize it busied her hands and 
steadied her resolve to give 
me a tangible reflection of 
her love in moments when 
there was little else to offer. It 
is the thing she did when she 
knew not what to do.

I find myself regularly arriv-

ing at this parent-
ing dilemma. Life’s 
everyday upheavals 
leave me grappling 
for the next step 
forward, searching 
for words I don’t 
have. Despite my 
best efforts, I’m not 
capable of shield-
ing my kids from all 
of life’s hurts, dis-
appointments and 

horrific headlines.
As world events trespass 

into our lives alongside ten-
der moments of adolescence, 
I’m pushed repeatedly into 
conversations with my chil-
dren that break my heart and 
chip away at their innocence.

Typically, I don’t have the 
answers in these conversa-
tions. I don’t have the solu-
tions. When asked how to 
promote peace in the world, 
it was Mother Theresa who 
answered simply, “Go home 
and love your family.”

And so I give what I have at 
my limited disposal, ancillary 
rituals that transform into 
grounding agents of love and 
healing. Cups of tea, bedtime 
stories, songs turned up loud 
in the car, Sunday mornings 
at church, movie nights with 
takeout, summers at the lake, 
shared prayers for wisdom 
and courage, dinners around 
the table.

This doesn’t always look 
pretty. I blunder at least as 
often as I bless. But I hope 
like my own mother, amidst 
life’s messy moments I’m 
weaving something lasting 
into their lives, a thread of 
love that will unfurl over time 
into a humble tapestry of 
peace.

— Jade Cook of Hinsdale is 
a contributing columnist. 
Readers can email her at 

news@thehinsdalean. 

Requirements
• 250 words or fewer
• include writer’s name, 

address and daytime phone 
number

• documentation must be 
provided for numbers, statistics 
and other facts mentioned in 
the letter

• no form letters

Submission
• e-mail to news@thehins-

dalean.com
• fax to (630) 323-4220
• mail to The Hinsdalean, 

Letters to the editor, 7 W. First 
St., Hinsdale Il 60521

Questions?
Call (630) 323-4422

letters policy

Hinsdale’s new congressman ready to assist residents
Happy Sesquicentennial, Hinsdale!
For those who don’t know me, I’m 

your new U.S. congressman, Jesús 
“Chuy” García. With new congressional 
districts in Illinois and across the coun-
try this year following the 2020 cen-
sus, Illinois’ 4th District now includes 
Hinsdale and many other municipali-
ties in the western suburbs of DuPage 
and Cook counties as well as the south-
west side of Chicago.

I have represented the 4th District 
since 2019, and before that I served as 
an alderman, Cook County commis-
sioner, and state senator. I’ve spent my 
career building political coalitions to 
empower communities.

So I know that to be a successful con-
gressman, I need your input. I want to 
know the issues that matter to you, the 
changes you’d like to see and how I can 

assist you.
To talk policy, give my DC office a 

call: (202) 225-8203.
If you need help with a federal agen-

cy (like help with your Social Security 
and Medicare, small business support, 
passport assistance, military academy 
nominations and more), my team and I 
are here to help.

You can stop by my suburban office 
in Melrose Park: 125 N 19th Ave, Suite 
A, Melrose Park or call the office at 
(773) 342-0774.

And you can always reach out by 
email by visiting my website at www.
chuygarcia.house.gov.

It is an honor to represent you in 
Congress. I look forward to staying in 
touch, and I hope to meet many of 
you in person soon! — U.S. Rep. Jesús 
“Chuy” García

Elected officials deserve recognition as volunteers, too
I appreciated your recent editorial 

on National Volunteer Month and 
the contributions of volunteers to our 
community organizations. As a former 
volunteer at the Hinsdale Humane 
Society, and for PTOs at The Lane 
School, Hinsdale Middle School and 
Hinsdale Central, I have been lucky 
enough to have a ground-level view of 
how much volunteers contribute, on so 
many levels.

But you neglected to mention a set of 
volunteers who often aren’t treated as 
such: the elected officials of our local 
government. Here in Hinsdale, our 
school districts, village government 

and public library all are administered 
by boards of volunteers, who dedicate 
countless hours to our community. As 
I wrap up eight years on the Hinsdale 
Public Library board, I can testify to the 
invaluable role of my fellow trustees, 
who have been shining examples of 
enthusiastic, engaged and dedicated 
public servants. And volunteers, to 
boot! As newly elected officials take 
their seats on all these boards, let’s give 
a hand to these volunteers who keep 
our village government, our schools 
and our library running for all of us. 
— Julie Liesse, president, Hinsdale 
Public Library Board

letters to the editor
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www.adolfservices.com

7000 S. MADISON STREET

WILLOWBROOK, IL

630.325.2300

2921 S. HARLEM AVENUE

BERWYN, IL

708.484.4111

Outstanding Service
And Amenities

343906

LAW OFFICE OF 

Louis T. Wierenga, LLC

Phone: (847) 749-1131  |  Email: Ltw@LtwLaw.com

• Probate, Wills, & Trusts 
• Income Tax Preparation
• Business Transactions

Robert Francis Kanabay
Robert “Bob” Francis Kanabay, 89, 

died peacefully on April 21, 2023, at his 
home in Hinsdale.

Bob was born in 1934 in Chicago to 
Edward and Christine Kanabay. He 
grew up in Berwyn and graduated from 
Morton College before embarking on 
a career in medical sales. He met the 
love of his life, Ardyth Holmes, in 1962, 
and they married on May 17, 1964. They 
worked together at The Brunswick Corp. in 
Chicago and enjoyed many fun times with their 
friends in the city before moving out to the sub-
urbs. They lived in Broadview, before moving in 
1966 to their home in Hinsdale, where they have 
resided ever since.

Bob was a loving husband, father and grand-
father, a nature lover and an avid hiker. He 
enjoyed being involved in the Golfview Hills 
community in many ways: as a founding mem-
ber of the Way-Off Broadway Players, a member 
of the Gourmet Club, helping to preserve the 

Golfview Hills prairie and serving on the 
Homeowner’s Association Board.  

He loved to travel out West to dude 
ranches, where he could ride horses in 
the wilderness. In later years, he loved 
country dancing with friends at the 
Willowbrook Ballroom, going to the the-
ater, dining out with family and friends 
and attending the many activities of his 
grandchildren. He was very proud of 

his grandchildren and loved to spend time with 
them and share his stories.

Bob is survived by his wife, Ardyth; his chil-
dren, Sharon (Carl) Anfenson and Robert (Kate) 
Kanabay; and his grandchildren, Lauren, Erik, 
Elise, Jason and Allison.

Bob was preceded in death by brother, 
Edward; and his nephew, Daniel. 

Visitation will be at 10 a.m. Friday, June 9, at 
Sullivan Funeral Home, 60 S. Grant St., Hinsdale.  

A memorial service will follow at 11 a.m. at the 
funeral home.  Interment will be private.

Marilyn Jean Keil
Marilyn Jean (Martin) Keil, 89, a 

46-year resident of Hinsdale, passed 
away April 30, 2023.

She was born in 1933 in Detroit.
Marilyn had many interests, hobbies 

and activities. She was a worldwide 
traveler and enjoyed taking ski trips 
with her friend, Marsha Kelly. Marilyn 
played golf (member of the Hinsdale 
Golf Club and bridge (achieving the 
American Contract Bridge League Life Master 
P662572 in 2007 and Silver Life Master Status 
in 2015.). She enjoyed music (season ticket 
holder at the Chicago Symphony Orchestra), 
college football games (family held home game 
season tickets at the University of Michigan) 
and her favorite dog, a Dachshund named 

Otto. Marilyn was a member of many 
charitable, religious, fraternal and polit-
ical organizations.  

She was preceded in death by her 
husband, Milton David “Dave” Keil.

Marilyn is survived by her sister, 
Hendrieka “Drieka” (Jerry) Bloom; 
her brother, George Grinnell Martin; 
her nieces, Kate Cunningham (Rick 
Dallmeyer) Martin and Ellen Randall 

Martin; her nephew, Joseph Grinnell Martin; 
and her great-nieces, Cecile Crosby and Julia 
Mae Dallmeyer.

Interment will be in the family lot 673 at 
Helena Township Cemetery in Alden, Mich. 

Brian Powell Funeral Directors of Hinsdale 
handled the arrangements.

Kenton V. McCarthy
Kenton V. McCarthy, 63, passed 

away peacefully in his sister’s home in 
Scottsdale, Ariz., on April 19, 2023, after 
living with cancer for four years.

Kenton was born in 1959 and raised 
in Hinsdale. He moved to Scottsdale in 
1995.

As graduate of Texas Christian 
University and member of the Sigma 
Chi fraternity, he worked in finance for 
decades before starting Vulcan ESG/ESG Risk 
and Portfolio Management.

Kent was certified in mountain rescue, 
obtained a 2nd degree black belt in aikido at 
his beloved dojo (Aikido of Scottsdale), learned 
French, played the guitar, flew planes with 
friends and had a passion for cooking.

After a short stint as an adjunct professor 
at Arizona State University, Kenton earned his 
MBA through the ASU Executive MBA program.

He was asked to guest teach at Texas Christian 
University where he taught an advanced curric-
ulum course on ESG and partook in a sustain-
ability symposium with experts from around the 
country.

For six years Kenton worked part time at 
Home Depot because he loved the garden cen-
ter, the in-house cat and the folks who worked 
there. 

As a frequent guest panelist, he sat 
behind the microphone on the Chicago 
based radio/online show Beyond the 
Beltway with Bruce Dumont, where he 
engaged in lively discussions on current 
events and politics. 

Later in life, Kenton became a man 
of great faith and his love for Jesus was 
evident to everyone he encountered. 
Encouraged by a fly fishing guide, a 

pastor at the Mayo Hospital and his siblings, 
Kenton knew when his time on earth was over, 
he’d be heading to his one true home.

With his movie star good looks and whip 
smart intellect, he filled a room with bright-
ness. He will be missed deeply by his family, 
high school friends, college pals, the dojo, work 
friends and the strangers he met. Kenton was a 
kind and blessed man.

He is survived by his sister, Leslie McCarthy 
Miller; his brother, Jim McGreevy of Hinsdale; 
his nephews, Brett, Blake and Matthew 
Miller; and his nieces Samantha and Sydney 
McCarthy.

He was preceded in death by parents, Vern 
I. McCarthy and Janet Strahle; and his brother, 
Brian P. McCarthy.

Services will take place in Scottsdale and 
Hinsdale in the near future.

Kanaby

Keil

McCarthy

https://www.adolfservices.com/
mailto:Ltw@ltwlaw.com
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EXPRESSION GALLERY OF FINE ART 
Make this Mother’s Day extra memorable with the gift of art!

 Expression Gallery of Fine Art was established in 2005. We are one of the best galleries in the 
Chicago area specializing in contemporary French paintings, and museum quality works on paper 
by 19th and 20th century Masters. 
 We have a compelling collection of works by Renoir, Tissot, Whistler, and Robbe; as well as 
some of the most coveted graphics by Picasso, Chagall, Klimt, Miró; and other influential artists 
including American printmaker, Harold Altman. 
 Our range of contemporary paintings is vast and includes colorful landscapes to the more classical 
styles. Expression Gallery has pieces for every taste, and every budget. 

Gallery Hours:
Sunday: closed; Monday: by appointment only; Tuesday-Friday: 11am-6pm; Saturday: 10am-5pm

630. 986.9848  |  10 E. First Street, Hinsdale
expressionfineart@sbcglobal.net  |   www.expressiongalleries.com

Nikolay Blokhin, The Lovely Bouquet. oil on canvas

mailto:expressionfineart@sbcglobal.net
https://www.expressiongalleries.com/
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41 S Washington St.  |  Hinsdale
(630) 323-4320    

www.kingkeyser.com
Mon-Fri 10-6pm; Sat 10-5pm

KING KEYSER
BICYCLE SALES & SERVICE

WE’RE PEDALING SPRING!

$60 QUICK CHECK
	 •	Shift	Adjust
	 •	Brake	Adjustment
	 •	Air	In	Tires
	 •	Clean	and	Lube

$25 TUBE REPLACEMENT 
 (includes labor)

$95 STANDARD TUNE UP
	 •	General	Cleaning
	 •	Drivetrain	Lube	and	Adjustment
	 •	Complete	Brake	Adjustment
	 •	Wheel	Truing
	 •	Tightening/torqueing	
	 all	Bolts	and	Nuts
	 •	Tires	Checked	for	Wear
 (Does not include any parts that 
 need to be replaced)

How does the 
need to achieve

affect teens?
Being a teenager can be tough. 

Being a teenager in Hinsdale can 
be especially challenging, said 
Megan Cannon, licensed clinical 
social worker and owner of Back to 
Balance Counseling. 

“There’s been a steady shift into 
this idea of perfectionism” said 
Cannon, one of five counselors 
offering help at the Hinsdale clinic. 
Cannon said she and her fellow 
therapists too often see young peo-
ple who believe they need to take 
every Advanced Placement class, 
earn nothing but straight As and 
excel in every sport or extracurricu-
lar activity in which they choose to 
participate. Even things that should 
be fun become competitions and 
sources of anxiety, Cannon said.

This need to always be the best 
often leads to what Cannon calls 
“the comparison trap,” defined as 
constantly comparing oneself to 
friends, classmates and teammates. 
The result can be  feelings of failure 
at coming in anywhere but the top. 

“They’ve really narrowed their 

own opportunity for growth and 
resiliency to develop,” Cannon said.

Rather than pursue the things they 
enjoy or the school they want to go 
to, Cannon said teens living in this 
constant state of competition may 
strive to go to a school that others 
believe is best or to which another 
student was accepted. 

A therapist who has worked in 
several parts of the Chicagoland 
area, Cannon said the problem is 
especially prevalent in Hinsdale. 

“I see it so much more here,” she 
said. 

Cannon, who opened Back to 
Balance in 2016. A graduate of 
Aurora University with a master’s in 
social work, she worked in the pub-
lic school system prior to entering 
private practice. But it was in seek-
ing therapy for herself that Cannon 
discovered the need for the type of 
help offered at Back to Balance. 

She said her practice takes a solu-
tion-focused, collaborative approach 
to helping clients. Each therapy ses-
sion should leave the client feeling 
empowered by tools they can apply 
to their lives. While things like med-
itation or taking a walk can provide 
temporary relief for overstressed 
teens, Cannon said the tools taught 
at Back to Balance provide long-last-

ing, even lifelong help.
“We get to the root of the prob-

lem,” she said.
Cannon said teens who hold 

themselves to the standards of per-
fectionism become unable to toler-
ate things like changes in schedules 
or minor setbacks, both of which are 
inevitable. 

Along with physical symptoms 
such as stomach pain, body aches, 
insomnia, fatigue, anxiety and 
depression, another consequence 
of “the comparison trap” is a lack of 
time for family, friends and just hav-
ing fun, all of which are important in 
a teenager’s life, Cannon said.

She encourages parents to be on 
the lookout for signs that their teen 
might be suffering the effects of striv-
ing to be too perfect. Parents should 
pay attention to how their teens 
talks about themselves and whether 
they place more attention on others’ 
achievements rather than their own.

“That lets me know that that teen-
ager’s focus is disproportionately 
spent on other people,” she said. 

Therapy helps teens become 
aware of the way they talk to them-
selves and think about themselves. 

“It opens up the doors to 
self-compassion,” Cannon said. 

— by Sandy Illian Bosch

May is Mental Health Awareness Month. 
It also can be a time of high stress for 
students as they face final exams and 
make decisions about their future. Megan 
Cannon, owner of Back to Balance in 
Hinsdale, said therapists can help stu-
dents avoid “the comparison trap.” (Jim 
Slonoff photo)

https://www.kingkeyser.com/
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It’s been said newspapers provide 
the first draft of history

And while we’re doing that – we are also proud 
to present a year’s worth of coverage of 
Hinsdale’s 150th each week in 2023.

The Hinsdalean
One town, one paper. Your sesquicentennial source.
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CHMS band invited
to SuperState

The Clarendon Hills 
Middle School eighth-
grade band has been 
invited to perform at the 
prestigious University of 
Illinois SuperState Concert 
Band Festival May 5 at 
the Krannert Center in 
Champaign-Urbana.  

It’s been a decade since a 
CHMS band has performed 
at SuperState, with the last 
appearance in 2013. At 
SuperState, three classes of 
high schools are invited to 
perform, based on school 
size, but only one middle 
school class, which makes it 
extremely competitive and 
difficult to be chosen at that 
level.

The CHMS eighth-grade 
band and was one of only 
eight middle school bands 
across the entire state select-
ed to perform. 

In order to be selected, 
directors need to submit 
recordings of their bands 
performing live, which 
are reviewed by world-re-
nowned adjudicators. 
Recordings were due in late 
February, and bands were 
notified of their acceptance 
on March 31.

“These students in partic-
ular had the most difficult 
time of anyone coming out 
of COVID, as they had only 
started playing their instru-
ments for a few months in 
fifth grade before COVID hit 
in 2020,” band director Eric 
Morong said. “To go from 
learning to play their instru-
ments through Zoom lessons 
to getting to SuperState with 
the best bands in the state 
of Illinois is a momentous 
achievement. I couldn’t 
be more proud to be their 
teacher. We look forward 
to representing CCSD181, 
and the Clarendon Hills/
Hinsdale community at this 
festival.”  

teenS CoMpete at 
nationaL boWL

Hinsdale Central’s Jiming 
Chen and Jeffrey Liu com-
peted in the 2023 National 
Academic Quiz Tournament’s 
Individual Player National 
Championship April 2 in 
Rosemont. Chen placed 
62nd, Liu 63rd.

Two hundred students 
from 26 states and South 

Korea competed in the cham-
pionship, the top single play-
er competitive event for quiz 
bowl. 

This quiz bowl event is 
extraordinary in that it is an 
individual competition, with-
out the support of teammates. 
Quiz bowl is a competitive, 
academic, interscholastic 
activity for teams of students. 
Quiz bowl teams use buzzers 
and answer questions about 
science, math, history, litera-

ture, mythology, geography, 
social science, current events, 
sports, and popular culture. 
Quiz bowl matches feature a 
blend of individual competi-
tion and team collaboration, 
since no individual player is 
likely to be an expert in all 
subject areas.

Participation in quiz bowl 
both reinforces lessons from 
the classroom and encour-
ages players to develop new 
intellectual interests.

SoLStiCe earnS
SiLver CroWn

The Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association has award-
ed a Silver Crown to the 
2021-22 edition of Solstice, 
the art and literary magazine 
produced by students and 
staff from Central.

In December, the school 
learned the magazine was a 
finalist for a Crown Award, 

the highest recognition 
CSPA gives to a student print 
or digital medium for over-
all excellence, and that the 
association would announce 
in March if the publication 
won a Gold or Silver Crown.

Solstice is one of 20 high 
school print literary mag-
azines in the country, and 
the only one from Illinois, to 
receive this honor.

good news
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Pulse
New space fosters teen mental health
The Loft at Eight Corners offers range of free services 7 days a week, 365 days a year

By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Whether teens are feeling just 
a little anxious or significant-
ly depressed, looking to talk to 
a counselor or relax in a yoga 
class, The Loft at Eight Corners in 
Brookfield is a place for them to go.

The Loft, “a space for teen men-
tal wellness,” is similar in nature 
to The Living Room drop-in men-
tal health center in La Grange, 
which opened in 2016. Both have 
the support of Hinsdale-based 
Community Memorial Foundation.

“One of the foundation’s priori-
ties is to increase access to mental 
health services and to demystify 
the stigma attached to mental 
health,” said Greg DiDomenico, 
the foundation’s president and 
CEO. “As the adult Living Room 
has evolved, we have been hear-
ing from the community, ‘What 
about youth? What about teens? 
Wouldn’t it be great to have a place 
for teens?’ ”

So the foundation worked with 
NAMI Metro-Suburban and Pillars 
Community Health, its partners 
in creating the adult version, on a 
teen model. The result is a relax-
ing, multi-faceted space — with 
everything from individual offices 
to a kitchen to a yoga studio — that 
offers a continuum of individual 
and group services. All teens who 
enter will be asked to complete 
a brief mental health screening 
form for every visit, which pro-
vides a starting place for staff, said 
Kimberly Knake, executive director 
at NAMI Metro Suburban.

“ ‘You scored yourself here. Tell 
me a little more about that,’ she 
said, sharing comments a coun-
selor might make to a teen. “It’s 
really a launching tool to engage 
the kids.”

The evidence-based screenings 
and risk assessments help staff 
identify when a higher level of 
intervention is needed, said Angela 
Curran, president and CEO of 
Pillars Community Health.

“In that case, PCH’s Mobile 
Crisis Response team is called — 
they can either travel to The Loft, 
meet the teen and family elsewhere 
or do a virtual crisis assessment, 
determine if hospitalization is 
needed or develop alternative safe-

ty plan at that time,” Curran said. 
Teens not in crisis might be 

directed to one of the skill-based 
groups offered at The Loft. Topics 
range from self-care to stress levels 
to OMG — “Oh My Grades.”

“We also, with those offer-
ings, have a six-week class that’s 
Foundation in Cognitive Behavior 
Therapy, so if a student needs a lit-
tle bit more support than the team 
can recommend, they sign up for 
this,” Knake said. 

The center is open daily from 
noon to 8 p.m., with the first 
groups on weekdays starting at 4 
p.m.

“We purposely designed the 
hours so kids could pop in after 
school,” Curran said. “We’re open 
seven days, 365 days.”

The center is staffed with a team 
that includes recovery support 
specialists (young adults living well 
in their own mental health recov-
ery), family support specialists and 

mental health professionals. 
“They gelled as a team so quick-

ly. I’m very proud of them,” Curran 
said. “They’re getting the chance to 
develop this, build it as we go, be 
responsive and also do something 
that is a bit more creative in meet-
ing needs.”

Knake cited the Improv class and 
doughnut day as innovate ideas 
The Loft staff has had for attracting 
teens to the center. 

“They’re just putting a lot out 
here on social (media) and just 
really kind of listening to the teens 
and creating engaging but useful, 
helpful programs,” Knake said. 

With the increase in demand for 
youth mental health services and 
a shortage in behavioral health 
workers, The Loft offers teens indi-
vidual support and group support, 
which is both efficient and bene-
ficial.

“This is the myth buster that 
we’re working on at Pillars 

Community Health — mental 
health support is so much more 
than therapy,” Curran said.

The goal is to reduce the number 
of teens who ended up in crisis.

“We can’t build our mental 
health system around crisis. That’s 
what’s been done for 40 years and 
it doesn’t work,” Curran said.

Knake and Curran expect more 
teens will come to The Loft as they 
hear about it from friends.

“We know that really if you have 
a teen program, the best marketing 
we’re going to have are the teens 
who use the services and tell their 
peers to come,” Curran said.

DiDomenico expressed gratitude 
for the several foundations that 
participated in funding The Loft 
and credited NAMI and Pillars 
Community Health for making the 
vision a reality.

“This is really a cool space and 
these guys made it happen,” he 
said.

Angela Curran of Pillars Community Health, Greg 
DiDomenico of Community Memorial Foundation 
and Kimberly Knake of NAMI Metro-Suburban 
show off the living room area of The Loft at Eight 

Corners in Brookfield, a space where teens can 
access free services to help them on their mental 
health journey. The Loft opened in March. (Jim 
Slonoff photo)

mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
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SPECIAL THANKS  TO: The Post Prom Committee, the Hinsdale Central PTO, 
our Hinsdale Central Prom Sponsors - Maria Cotter, Janelle Hoeksema & Sally Phillip & the Hinsdale Central Boosters

$500 Bus Sponsors:  Mark & Amy Grohe, Rajeev and Heather Jashnani
$250 Chaperone Sponsors: Cat Greenspon, Christine Munoz

R
Ahmed, Araujo, Azinger, Backus, Bassett, Bergner, Boggs, Brosius, Chalut, Entsminger, Erickson, Fischer, Fisher, Frisoni, 

Hagen, Healy, Henneman, Joshi, Joy, Kennedy, Kepouros, Knaul, Larsen, McLott, McMillin, Menon, Monson, Napier, Norton, 
Novatney, O’Brien, OByrne, Pappas, Phillips, Riddiford, Rohn, Rusteberg, Schwalb, Shean, Sheldon, Singh, Steephen, Streater, 

Strimaitis, Sweet-Albores, Theotikos, Ulrich, Walsh & Williams

R 
THE BIGGEST THANKS TO OUR CHAPERONES - THE MVPs OF THE NIGHT!!!

Mike Coughlin,Kevin Berland, Dan Blake, Nick Capezio, Mike Dzierzega,Mark Keller, Mark Mandarino,
Matt Miller, Steve Ruban, Robert Taylor, Kevin Wagner

Congratulations to our Raffle Winners! Azinger, Munoz, and Theotikos Famiies! 

THANK YOU!
to these Generous Families that donated to 

Hinsdale Central High School’s Post Prom Tradition  
Over 450 kids enjoyed the Post Prom Odyssey Cruise!

PULSE
ARTFULLY DONE

■ The Arf Gallery at HHS
May 12
Hinsdale Humane Society
21 Salt Creek Lane
www.hinsdalehumanesoci-
ety.org/events/the-arf-gal-
lery-at-hhs

Local artists of all ages 
will donate animal-themed 
artwork to be displayed and 
for sale at this event, with all 
proceeds going to help adopt-
able animals. There will also 
be a raffle for a family pack of 
six day passes to Brookfield 
Zoo. Artwork remaining after 
the event will be available for 
purchase online for one week. 
Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m. Tickets: 
$5, $3 for ages 12 and under.

AUDITION CALL

■ ‘Footloose’
May 5 & 7
Avenue Christian Church
5750 Holmes Ave., 
Clarendon Hills
www.bamtheatre.com

BAMtheatre is holding 
auditions for its high school 
and college summer main-

stage production. Vocal 
auditions will take place May 
5 in 30-minute time slots; 
video submissions will also be 
accepted for those not avail-
able in person. A dance call for 
everyone will held from 4 to 5 
p.m. May 7; callbacks also will 
be held that day. Rehearsals 
begin May 16 for June 22-25 
performances. Visit the web-
site above for details and regis-
tration. Tuition: $550. RR

■ ‘Disney’s Finding Nemo Jr.’
May 6
Avenue Christian Church
5750 Holmes Ave., 
Clarendon Hills
www.bamtheatre.com

BAMtheatre is holding audi-
tions for its Youth Summer 
Mainstage production. 
Auditions will be held in 
90-minute time slots for stu-
dents ages 5 to 15. Callbacks 
will be May 7. Rehearsals 
begin July 10 for Aug. 3-5 per-
formances. Visit the website 
above for details and registra-
tion. Tuition: $550. RR

Please turn to Page 20

The Joel Tiffany house is one of five homes whose kitchens will be on display during the 
Hinsdale Historical Society Kitchen Walk May 12. Turn to Page 32 for details. (photo pro-
vided)

https://ety.org/events/the-arf-gal-
https://www.bamtheatre.com/
https://www.bamtheatre.com/
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PULSE

I dream of tacos. As a Texas girl, they are 
the food I long for because tacos are hand-
held happiness. As Johnathan Gold, the 
Los Angeles Times food critic and taco poet 
laureate once said, “Tacos — can we ever 
have enough tacos in our lives? I didn’t 
think so. Because when the taco is right, 

the birds start to sing 
and the stars shine 
more brightly and you 
have the impression 
that everything is right 
with the world ... A 
perfect taco is a gift to 
the universe.” 

Since Cinco de 
Mayo and the sum-
mer grilling season 
are here, I am shar-
ing one of my much-
loved taco recipes, 

Texas beef fajitas. The word fajita refers 
to the way that the meat for the taco is 
prepared and served. In Spanish the word 
means “little sash” because they are tradi-
tionally made from skirt steak which is long 
thin strip steak. The meat is tenderized, 
marinated and then grilled. In Texas it’s 
served with flour tortillas and grilled yel-
low onions and a plate full of toppings like 
grated cheddar cheese, sour cream, pico de 
gallo (a fresh salsa) and guacamole.   

Fajitas make any night a celebration. 
Fire up the grill and company will follow. 
The smell and sizzle of the steak makes it 
fun to cook. Then comes the best part — 
everyone gets to create their own delicious 
tacos. My favorite fajita taco is filled with 
grilled onions, cheese and pico de gallo. If 
I am feeling festive, then I round the meal 
out with black bean salad, skillet roasted 
Mexican street corn or rice. 

You can get lost for a moment in a bite 
of these tacos. The warm fajita meat with 
the sweet onions and fresh salsa are a taco 
dream come true. So, cook up a summer 
fiesta in your own kitchen with my Texas 
beef fajitas.

— Amy McCauley of Hinsdale is the 
paper’s food columnist. Readers can email 

her at news@thehinsdalean.com.

 Amy McCauley
Tales from the table

ORDER YOUR FRESH FRUIT OR 
VEGETABLE PLATTERS

For GRADUATIONS & Backyard BBQs!
Don’t forget our daily soups, fresh salad bar & all natural smoothies

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

THE FRUIT STORE
HINSDALE
26 W. First Street (630) 655-1893
(Always FREE Convenient Parking)

WESTERN SPRINGS
925 Burlington Ave. • (708) 246-0893

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-4
 

         Visit us at hinsdalefruitstore.com

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!
Place your order for covered strawberries!

Don’t forget our daily soups, 

THE
HINSDALE
26 W. First Street (630) 655-1893
(Always FREE Convenient Parking)

  

Congrats
2023 

Graduates!

Happy Mother’s Day!
Place your order for covered strawberries!

Don’t forget our daily soups, fresh salad bar & all natural smoothies
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

THE 
LAMP DOCTOR

Now Providing Essential
Lamp Repair Services in our 

Downers Grove Location 
or in Your Home

by appointment only

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 630.887.7140

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

515 OGDEN AVE., DOWNERS GROVE
• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE • 
Check in @ The Lamp Doctor on Facebook

Lamp Repair Services in our DENNIS
- The Lamp Doctor

Dreaming of Tex-Mex fajita tacos
Texas beef fajitas

Ingredients

• 3 tablespoons brown sugar
• 1/4 cup soy sauce
• 3 garlic cloves, minced
• 1 cup red wine
• 2 tablespoons Worcestershire 

sauce
• 3 tablespoons fresh lime juice
• 3 tablespoons vegetable oil
• 2 pounds skirt steak
• 2 yellow onions, sliced
• 3 tablespoons butter
• 18 flour tortillas
• 2 cups cheddar cheese, grated
• 1 cup sour cream

Avocado pico de gallo

• 1 large avocado, diced
• 1 large tomato, diced
• 1/4 cup yellow onion, finely 

chopped

• 3 tablespoons cilantro, 
chopped

• 1 tablespoon lime juice
• 1/2 tsp kosher salt
• 1/4 tsp garlic powder

Directions

First make the fajita marinade. 
In a medium bowl combine the 
brown sugar, soy sauce, garlic, red 
wine, Worcestershire, lime juice 
and vegetable oil. Next if the skirt 
steak has not already been tender-
ized by the butcher, pound it well 
on both sides with a meat mallet. 
Then place the skirt steak in a large 
zip top bag. Pour the marinade 
over the meat. Refrigerate the steak 
to allow it to marinate for at least 
one hour or, if you have the time, 
up to eight hours.

Next, Preheat your outdoor grill 

or indoor grill pan.
Meanwhile slice the yellow 

onions in half-moon slices. In a 
medium skillet melt the butter over 
medium low heat. Add the onion 
slices and cook stirring occasional-
ly until they are soft and get just a 
hint of golden color.

Remove the steaks from the 
marinade and grill for 3 to 4 min-
utes per side or to your preference. 
Allow the steak to rest for a few 
minutes. Then slice the fajitas thin-
ly on the diagonal against the grain. 
Place on a platter with the onions.

Finally, make the avocado pico 
de gallo. Mix together the avocado, 
tomato, onion, cilantro lime juice, 
kosher salt and garlic powder. 

Serve the steak with warm flour 
tortillas and small bowls or plates 
with the cheese, sour cream and 
pico de gallo. Serves 6.

mailto:news@thehinsdalean.com
https://hinsdalefruitstore.com/
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OPEN
CARRY-OUT
& DELIVERY

AVAILABLE

(630) 323-5090
3702 YORK RD • OAK BROOK

Limited Hours

NEW MERCHANDISE EVERY WEEK

Resale of Fine Furnishings 
in Support of

63 Village Place, Hinsdale
 (630) 323-1135  

Tues.-Sat. 10 am-4:30 pm

Celebrating 32 Years!
Resale & Consignment

Fine Furnishings  F  Home Décor  F  Unique Tableware

ONLINE SHOPPING NOW AVAILABLE
shopthecourtyard.com

DON’T FORGET MOM!
Mother’s Day is May 14

GET MOM A GIFT CERTIFICATE
and she can choose her own Flowers!

5620 South Oak Street  |  Hinsdale 
1 block S. of 55th & 1 block W. of County Line Rd.

(630)-323-1085
www.verngoersgreenhouse.com

GIFT CARDS • DOOR COUNTY COFFEE
Hours:  Mon-Fri 8am-6pm; Sat 8am-5pm; Sun 10am-4pm

n

AnnuAls • PerenniAls • Ground Covers • Herbs 
veGetAbles • bonsAi • suCCulents

HAnGinG bAskets • Proven Winners • ClemAtis  
seleCt sHrubs • boxWood • Gifts & déCor

Potting Soils • Mulches • Mushroom Compost
Fertilizers • Cast Iron Urns 
Ceramic & Terra Cotta Pots

 PULSE

CENTRAL TIME

■ HC Softball Alumni Day
May 5
Hinsdale Central varsity 
softball field
5500 S. Grant St.
www.signupgenius.com/
go/20f0b45aaae2aa4f49-hc-
softball#

Hinsdale Central will rec-
ognize all softball players over 
the last 50 years at this special 
event. Purchase a commem-
orative T-Shirt or make a tax 
deductible donation using 
the address listed above. 
Questions? Send an email to 
Kristin McDaniel at hcsoft-
ball50@gmail.com. Time: 3:30 
p.m. JV game, 4:30 p.m. varsity 
game. 

■ Teacher Appreciation Week 
donations
May 8 deadline
www.hinsdalecentralfoun-
dation.org/index.php/donate

Parents are invited to honor 
special teachers, coaches, 
sponsors, counselors and staff 
members with a gift in their 
name to the Hinsdale Central 
Foundation to support teacher 
grants and Red Devil Nation 
programs. The recipient will 
receive the donor’s message, 
which is also shared with the 
principal and the superinten-
dent, along with a certificate of 
appreciation and recognition 
in the school and local news-
paper. Visit the website above 
for more information.

FAMILY FUN

■ Donuts with Dad
May 6
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

Enjoy donuts, coffee and 
spending time together at the 
library with different activities 
each month. Hours: 9 to 11 
a.m.

■ Drawing Comics with Jarrett 
J. Krosoczka
May 6
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

Celebrate Free Comic Book 
Day with the New York Times 
bestselling author and illus-
trator in a live, virtual drawing 
workshop. Participants of all 
ages can watch from home or 
join the in-person draw-along 

Please turn to Page 21
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CONTACT US NOW to claim one of  
The Gardens’ independent living residences 
as your own! Call (630) 230-9520 to learn 
more or visit kbexpansion.org.

Discover what it feels like to love where you live at  
The Gardens of King-Bruwaert House. The Gardens 
apartment homes offer bright, open living spaces 
and large master suites, with access to elegant yet 
comfortable common areas, amenities, and dining 
venues. Intentionally designed so you and your guests 
can experience an active lifestyle filled with happiness 
while surrounded by nature and a supportive 
community. Contact us today to reserve one of the 
few remaining apartment homes in The Gardens 
which is set to open in spring 2024.

For those aged 60 and better.
Artist Renderings

RESERVE ONE OF THE FEW 
REMAINING APARTMENT HOMES

Join the Priority ListThe Gardens   
OF KING-BRUWAERT HOUSE

RESERVE
TODAY

PULSE

and watch party at the library, 
20 E. Maple St. Staff will pro-
vide the supplies. The event 
is made possible by Illinois 
Libraries Present, a statewide 
collaboration among public 
libraries. Time: 10 to 11 a.m. 
RR

■ HPL Con
May 13
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

Come out to this library-
wide event offering a welcom-
ing, social space for pop cul-
ture fans of all ages, including 
those passionate about films, 
books, video games, anime, 
music and more. Con-goers 
are encouraged to come 
dressed in costumes that pay 
homage to beloved characters. 
Visit the website above for a 
full list of detailed activities. 
Hours: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

■ Fishing: With Mom
May 14
Hidden Lake
Route 53 south of 

Butterfield Road, Downers 
Grove
www.dupageforest.org
(630) 933-7248

Spend the morning by the 
lake with the mom in your life, 
creating memories and learn-
ing skills to increase your fish-
ing successes. Hours: 10 a.m. 
to noon. Cost: $5. RR

■ Spring Planting on the Farm
Through May 29
Kline Creek Farm
1N600 County Farm Road, 
West Chicago
www.dupageforest.org
(630) 876-5900

Tour the farmhouse to see 
how families worked together 
to get spring planting done, 
and then watch the farmers 
work in fields and gardens 
planting the year’s crops 
(weather permitting) — and 
maybe help plant seeds in the 
kitchen garden. Tours begin 
on the hour; the program 
is not offered Tuesdays & 
Wednesdays. Hours: 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Admission: suggested 
donation of $5 per person.

FOR A CAUSE

■ Menstrual supply drive
Ongoing
www.candorhealthed.org

Candor Health Education is 
collecting donations of tam-
pons, pads and liners to help 
students who need the prod-
ucts over the summer. Visit 
the website above for a link 
to the Amazon Wishlist the 
agency has set up. Donations 
can be sent directly to Candor 
or dropped off at its office at 
15 Spinning Wheel Road, Suite 
410 in Hinsdale. 

■ Fundraiser for HHS
Through May 6
www.facebook.com/chris.
jakubiak.5

Chris Jakubiak, owner of 
Hustle Fitness in Willowbrook, 
has been growing his hair out 
for three years and will cut it 
once he raises $1,000 for the 
Hinsdale Humane Society. 
Donations can be made at the 
website above. 

■ Ray Graham fundraiser
May 6
Arrowhead Golf Club
26W151 Butterfield Road, 

Wheaton 
www.rgaevents.org

The Ray Graham 
Association, a nonprofit dedi-
cated to supporting individu-
als with disabilities, will hold 
the Sunflower Happy Hour, a 
celebration of women and girls 
with disabilities. The event fea-
tures cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, 
a flower arranging workshop 
and a raffle for designer hand-
bags. Time: 4 to 6 p.m. Tickets: 
$100, $65 for individuals with 
disabilities.

■ Graduation raffle
Through May 8
www.theboosters.com/
fundraising

The Hinsdale Central 
Boosters have kicked off their 
graduation seat and parking 
raffle for the Class of 2023. Two 
families will win five reserved 
seats and one parking space 
for graduation on Thursday, 
June 1. Tickets must be pur-
chased by May 8, and winners 
will be notified on or before 
May 15. Tickets: $25 each, 
$100 for five.

■ Madison summer camp supply 

drive
Through May 9
www.madisonpto.org/kids-
care-club-summer-camp-
donation

The Madison Kids Care 
Club is collecting donations 
for the Willowbrook Summer 
Camp supported by The 
Community House. The camp 
serves more than 60 children 
in the under-resourced com-
munity. Purchase items on the 
Amazon Wish List or make 
a cash donation through the 
website listed above. 

■ Sports supply drive
Through May 19
The Lane School
500 N. Elm St.

A group of Lane fourth-grad-
ers, in conjunction with a 
D181 Kids Grant, have teamed 
up to conduct a sports supply 
donation drive for new and 
used sports equipment to ben-
efit They Often Cry Outreach, 
a U.S. based nonprofit orga-
nization that assists youth in 
the Caribbean through after 
school sports programming. 

Please turn to Page 22
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PULSE

presents

APRIL 19-28, 2024“BEST OF ITALY” TOUR
Preview and 

Q&A

GREG LLC

Travel with

MAY 22 – 7:00 P.M.
Woodridge Park District

2600 Center Drive

Travel with

Please RSVP by May 19th to g.abbott@sbcglobal.net
www.travelwithgreg.net

10 Days in
Florence, Rome, Amalfi Coast

May 7 at 3:30 pm 
Hinsdale Central High School Auditorium 
55th and Grant Streets

$25 (senior and teen discounts) 
westsubsymphony.org

Stirring music inspired by
natural and urban landscapes

- Benjamin Britten’s dramatic Four Sea Interludes
- Johannes Brahms’ joyful Symphony 2
- Jennifer Higdon’s dynamic Skyline 
- Plus Ludwig van Beethoven’s Violin Concerto, 
  Movement 1, with youth soloist Tristan Zhu

INSPIRED

The West Suburban Symphony 
acknowledges support from the 
ILLINOIS ARTS COUNCIL AGENCY

Sporting supplies needed 
include soccer balls, cleats, 
shin guards, volleyballs and 
basketballs. A donation bucket 
will be placed at the school’s 
front entrance. 

GRAND GALA

■ Derby Day Party
May 6
Butterfield Country Club

2800 Midwest Road, Oak 
Brook
www.childrenshomeandaid.
org/derbyday2023

The Hinsdale Auxiliary will 
hold its 68th annual fund-
raiser and gathering to watch 
the run for the roses, bid on 
wine and live auctions, enjoy 
dinner and dancing, and hear 
from Children’s Home & Aid 
program staff all while raising 
funds for children and fami-
lies. Time: 4:30 p.m. Tickets: 

$185, $1,800 for table of 10.

GREAT OUTDOORS

■ Wildflower Walk
May 6
Fullersburg Woods
3609 Spring Road, Oak 
Brook
www.dupageforest.org
(630) 933-7248

Meet a plant expert for a 
leisurely walk to enjoy the first 
blooms of spring and learn 

about spring flowers, how to 
identify them and which vari-
eties can be grown at home. 
Time: 10 to 11 a.m. Cost: $5. 
RR

■ Bird Walk
May 6 
Sagawau Environmental 
Learning Center
12545 W. 111th St., Lemont
www.fpdcc.com
(630) 257-2045

Walk with a naturalist and 

learn to identify birds by field 
marks, behavior, sound and 
habitat. Binoculars will be 
available to borrow. Time: 8:30 
a.m. RR

■ Camping 101
May 11
Camp Bullfrog Lake
9600 Wolf Road, Willow 
Springs
www.fpdcc.com
(708) 771-1573

Please turn to Page 24
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GOING THE EXTRA MILE FROM 
LESS THAN A MILE AWAY

Our e�orts come in a variety of forms, from financial investments 
to support economic growth to traditional philanthropy and 

volunteer hours contributed by our team members. We strive to 
provide community banking as it should be.
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PULSE

This free workshop will 
cover basic camping skills. 
Time: 5:30 to 7 p.m. RR   

■ Warbler Walk
May 14
West DuPage Woods
Route 59 north of Roosevelt 
Road, Winfield
www.dupageforest.org
(630) 942-6200

Search for the bright col-
orful feathers of neotropical 
migrants on this guided spring 
bird walk. The program is for 
those 18 and older. Time: 7:30 
to 9:30 a.m. Cost: $5. RR

GREEN THUMB

■ Annual Plant Sale
May 13
Hinsdale History Museum
15 S. Clay St.

The Garden Study Club of 
Hinsdale will hold its annual 
plant sale, with perennials 
from members’ gardens 
available for purchase along 
with English Garden Baskets. 
Proceeds help fund the club’s 
ongoing maintenance of the 
Hinsdale History Museum 
Garden and other Garden 
Study Club community proj-
ects. Time: 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

■ Native Plant Sale 
May 19-20
Mayslake Peabody Estate
1717 31st St., Oak Brook
www.dupageforest.org/
native-plant-sale

The DuPage County Forest 
Preserve District will hold its 
annual plant sale featuring 
flowers, grasses, trees and 
shrubs, all originated from 
seed collected within 100 
miles of the county and free 
of insecticides containing 
neonicotinoids. District plant 
experts will be on hand to give 
gardening advice. Shoppers 
are encouraged to bring their 
own boxes and wagons to 
transport purchases; cash, 
credit and checks will be 
accepted. A list of anticipated 
inventory is available at the 
website above. All proceeds 
from the sale go to support 
the district’s educational pro-
gramming. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. May 19, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
May 20.

■ Free wood chips
May 20
Blackwell Forest Preserve
29W220 Mack Road, West 
Chicago
https:///www.dupageforest.

org
(630) 876-5920

DuPage Forest Preserve 
District is offering free wood 
chips to the public at its native 
plant nursery. People should 
bring vehicles no larger than 
a pickup truck to load up. 
Contractors are not allowed. 
A district employee will help 
fill the trailers or truck beds. 
People

who want smaller amounts 
should bring their own hand 
tools and containers to fill. 
Hours: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. RR

    

HEALTH & WELLNESS

■ Stroller Barre
Saturdays, May 6-Aug. 26
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
www.thecommunityhouse.
org
(630) 323-7500

Join this cardio and strength 
interval class designed to 
improve posture, stability, 
mobility, flexibility and core 
strength needed for mother-
hood by combining moves 
inspired by barre, ballet, 
Pilates and yoga. Time: 8:30 to 

9:30 a.m. Time: $150.

■ Numb No More!
May 11
Hinsdale Covenant Church 
412 S. Garfield St.
www.hinsdalecovenant.com

Liona Trombly RN, MSN 
will draw on her mental 
health nursing experience to 
lead this discussion on evi-
denced-based coping strat-
egies for depression. Those 
who struggle with the illness or 
have a loved one who does are 
invited to connect with others 
in exploring ways to be numb 
no more. The program is part 
of the church’s Mental Health 
Night series. Time: 7 p.m. 

■ Music and the Mind
May 19
Marriott Naperville
1801 N. Naper Blvd.
www.eehealth.org/loh

Linden Oaks Behavioral 
Health is hosting this lecture 
and recital to bring atten-
tion and resources to mental 
health awareness and treat-
ment. Psychiatrist and master 
pianist Dr. Richard Kogan 

Please turn to Page 26
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Mixed Media Art
June 19-22, Color pencil 
Brown Paper, Mask-Face, 
Paint a Pencil Box, 
Kite-Butterfly
Art on paper
June 26-29, 3D Paper Art, 
Magic Clay on Paper, Mask 
-Cat, Chalk on Black Paper
Mixed Media Craft 
July 3, 5, 6, 7, Paper 
Fan-Butterfly, Make Felt 
Bag, Paint on a T-shirt, 
Metallic Rock Paint 
Art with Wood
July 10-13, 2D Wood Art, 
Bird House, Acrylic on 
Wood, 3D Wood Art
Mixed Art Technique 
July 17- 20, Marble Mosaic 
Art, Water Marbling Paint, 
Oil Pastel, Screen Print 
Fashion explor 
July 24-27, Tote bag Design, 
Paint on Hat, Hand make 
Purse, Fashion Design
Animation and Movie  
July 31-Aug 3,Design 
Character, Create Anima-
tion, Storyboard, Filming, 
Editing, Production

New Element Experience
Aug. 7-10, Water Marble 
Art, Paper Rhythm, Fuse 
Beads Art, Paint on a 
Umbrella 
Sculpture Week
Aug. 14- 17, Magic Clay, 
Air Dry clay, Wood Stick 
Art, Polymer Clay

New Element Experience
Aug. 7-10, Water Marble 
Art, Paper Rhythm, Fuse 
Beads Art, Paint on a 

Sculpture Week
Aug. 14- 17, Magic Clay, 
Air Dry clay, Wood Stick 
Art, Polymer Clay

June 26-29, 3D Paper Art, 
Magic Clay on Paper, Mask 

Outdoor Summer  
Art Camp  

4-8 students group, $55/per class, $210 a week, all materials are  
included. Monday- Thursday 9AM-11AM.

https://www.tiantoart.com Email: Yecdesign@yahoo.com
Learn Art with J&L Youtube Channel
       

Tel: 630-363-8884  
Address: 941 S Monroe st, 
Hinsdale, IL 60521

Magic Clay on Paper, Mask 
Chalk on Black Paper

Magic Clay on Paper, Mask 

https://www.dupageforest.org/
https://www.dupageforest.org/
https://www.hinsdalecovenant.com/
https://www.eehealth.org/loh
https://www.tiantoart.com/
mailto:Yecdesign@yahoo.com
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Your Emergency  
is Our Emergency.
In an emergency every minute matters.   

If you or a loved one are injured or experiencing chest pain, stroke symptoms, severe stomach 
discomfort, or something else doesn’t feel quite right. Don’t hesitate. If you’re in doubt, come in 
and let us check it out. 

You’ll find expert emergency physicians at the UChicago Medicine AdventHealth Hinsdale ER 
standing by to help you. We try our best to ensure you will be seen by a provider within 30 minutes 
of arriving. When minutes matter most.

To find the ER nearest you,  
visit ChicagolandERExperts.com

120 North Oak Street | Hinsdale, IL
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To register go to

purevibedance.com 
or call (630) 861-0540 for more information

Come join the FUN at 
Pure Vibe Dance Center 

this Summer!
Registration for Summer Classes, Camps, 

Workshops and Intensives is OPEN!

Find a Complete List and Register
at purevibedance.com

Ages 4-12 Camps:
• Moana & Frozen - Ages 4-7
• Glow with Me - Ages 5-9
• Tik-Tok Hip-Hop - Ages 7-12

• College Dance & Cheer Camp led by 
D1 college team girls! Ages 13+

• Dance Company Prep Classes and 
Auditions... and so much more!

PULSE

will speak on mental health 
and perform a recital devot-
ed to the music and mind of 
Leonard Bernstein. Proceeds 
from the evening will fund 
Linden Oaks’ programs, ser-
vices and capital needs for 
the prevention, diagnosis and 
treatment of mental illnesses 
and substance abuse. Time: 
5 to 6 p.m. cocktails, 6 to 6:45 
p.m. dinner, 6:45 to 8:15 p.m. 
performance. Tickets: $175.

JUST FOR KIDS

■ Sculpture Vultures
May 12
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
www.thecommunityhouse.
org
(630) 323-7500

Kids ages 6-12 will upcycle 
odds and ends from the Art 
Studio into whatever they 
imagine for a fun, crafty, 
three-dimensional, eco-con-
scious afternoon. Time: 4 to 5 
p.m. Cost: $25. RR

LISTEN & LEARN

■ Conversation with a Medal of 
Honor Recipient
May 8
Cantigny Park
1S151 Winfield Road, 
Wheaton
www.fdmuseum.org

The First Division Museum 
at Cantigny Park and the 
Congressional Medal of 
Honor Society will host U.S. 
Army retired Staff Sgt. David 
Bellavia, a 1st Infantry Division 
veteran, online. Bellavia was 
awarded the Medal of Honor 
for his actions on Nov. 10, 
2004, that saved the lives of his 
unit members while serving 
as a squad leader in support 
of Operation Phantom Fury in 
Fallujah, Iraq. After retiring, 
he returned home to Western 
New York and founded Vets 
for Freedom, an advocacy 
organization, and later Deuce 
Deuce Relief Fund, which sup-
ports the soldiers of his former 
task force in Iraq. The program 
also will be available online. 
Time: 7 p.m. RR

■ Getting the Most From Your 
Cast Iron Cookware
May 11

Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

Learn why cast iron is a 
perennial favorite from its 
advantageous properties and 
best uses to its care in this 
Kitchen Tech program. Time: 
7 to 8 p.m. RR

NOTEWORTHY

■ Shawna Caspi & Dan Weber
May 6
Unitarian Church of 
Hinsdale 
11 W. Maple St.
www.acousticren.com
(630) 941-7797

Toronto-based singer-song-
writer Shawna Caspi performs 
her poetic and meaningful 
songs in a warm, clear voice 
with intricate fingerstyle guitar 
accompaniment. Joining her 
in this season’s final Acoustic 
Renaissance Series perfor-
mance will be award-winning 
songwriter Dan Weber. Time: 
7 p.m. Tickets: $20.

Please turn to Page 28
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Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

% APY*

% APY*

% APY*

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 05/04/23. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and 
FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured 
depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial 
advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate 
risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the 
investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may 
not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not 
allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All 
CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Mark P Wanless 
Financial Advisor

104 West Chestnut 
Hinsdale, IL 60521 
630-887-8684
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In-person meeting for players and parents. Outlining the expectations for 
players/parents, registration process, summer lifting, football camps, 

HC Football Club, the annual Golf Outing and so much more.

HINSDALE CENTRAL FOOTBALL CLUB 2023 SCHEDULE
JUNE

Monday, June 12th - Friday, July 7th Lifting Camp (All Levels)                      
 

JULY
Monday, July 10th - Friday, July 28th        Summer Football Camp (All Levels)  7 – 10 a.m.
 

AUGUST
Friday, August 18th                                           Red/White Scrimmage
	 Parent	Kickoff	Party	at	Ruth	Lake	CC
Friday, August 25th                                            First Game vs. Naperville Central (H)
 

SEPTEMBER
Friday, September 1st                                        @Bolingbrook High School (A)
Friday, September 8th                                        @Lyons Township High School (A)
Friday, September 15th                                      @J. Sterling Morton High School (A)
Friday, September 22nd                                     vs. York High School (H)
Friday, September 29th                                      vs. Glenbard West (H)
 

OCTOBER
Friday, October 6th                                            @Proviso West High School (A)
Friday, October 13th                                          vs. OPRF High School (H)
Friday, October 20th                                          @Downers Grove North (A)

GO RED DEVILS!

         Register your player here:

For Complete Game & Related Event Schedules go to 
https://hinsdalecentral.8to18.com 

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE: www.hcfootball.com

Join Us for our Annual Golf Outing and Dinner
Monday, July 10th – Chicago Highlands Club in Westchester

Register here for a great afternoon of golf followed by dinner, drinks, live music and raffle. 
Or just join for dinner, drinks, live music and raffle. 

Meet the coaches and gear up for a great season with our HCFC football family. 

ATTENTION ALL HINSDALE CENTRAL FOOTBALL FAMILIES 
INCLUDING 8th GRADE PLAYERS AND FAMILIES…

Do Not Miss Our Annual Huddle Meeting!
Sunday, May 7th • 2pm • Hinsdale Central Cafeteria

https://hinsdalecentral.8to18.com/
https://www.hcfootball.com/
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n Beethoven 9
May 6
Elmhurst Christian 
Reformed Church
149 W. Brush Hill Road
www.elmhurstsymphony.
org

The Elmhurst Symphony 
Orchestra and Elmhurst 
Choral Union will perform 
Beethoven’s greatest sympho-
ny, adopted from the text of 
the poem “Ode to Joy” and 
one of the most significant 
pieces of music in history, in 
this concert. Violinist Elinor 
Detmer, winner of the 2022 
Stanger Competition, will play 
Sibelius’ Violin Concerto. The 
orchestra’s season finale will 
be preceded by retiring Ted 
Hatmaker’s final pre-concert 
lecture at 5:45 p.m. in the 
church’s upstairs gathering 
room. Time: 7 p.m. Tickets: 
$35, $32 for seniors, $12 for 
students.

n Bach to Rock!
May 6  
Theatre of Western Springs
4384 Hampton Ave.
www.theatreofwest-
ernsprings.com
(708) 246-4043

Classic Blast performs this 
tribute show featuring clas-
sic rock music from the late 
’60s to present all mashed 
with music by the great com-
posers — Bach, Beethoven, 
Handel, Mozart, Chopin and 
others. The show is part of 
the TWS Performance Series 
of Fundraisers. Time: 8 p.m. 
Tickets: $30. RR

n Inspired
May 7
Hinsdale Central auditorium
5500 S. Grant St. 
www.westsubsymphony.
org/  

The West Suburban 
Symphony presents this con-
cert featuring music inspired 
by natural and urban land-
scapes, including Johannes 
Brahms’ Symphony No. 2, 
Benjamin Britten’s “Four 
Sea Interludes from Peter 
Grimes,” Jennifer Higdon’s 
“Skyline from City Scape,” and 
a performance of Ludwig van 
Beethoven’s Violin Concerto 
in D Major by 2023 high 
school solo contest winner 
Tristan Zhu. Time: 3:30 p.m. 
Tickets: $25, $23 for seniors, $5 
for teens, free for ages 12 and 
under.

n Chamber Orchestra

May 9
McAninch Arts Center
College of DuPage
425 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
www.atthemac.org
(630) 942-4000

This mixed group of instru-
mentalists consisting of stu-
dent and community mem-
bers will perform traditional 
literature for small orchestra/
chamber music from the 1600s 
through the 20th century as 
well as less traditional cham-

ber orchestra styles such as 
jazz, contemporary classical, 
theater and film music. Time: 
7:30 p.m. Tickets: $7.

n Percussion Ensemble
May 10
McAninch Arts Center
College of DuPage
425 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
www.atthemac.org
(630) 942-4000

Come experience an excit-
ing and eclectic mix of world 

drumming, pop arrangements, 
original compositions for per-
cussion ensemble and classics 
from the minimalist schools. 
Time: 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $7.

n Symphonic Song
May 13
Wentz Concert Hall
171 E. Chicago Ave., 
Naperville
www.dupagesymphony.org

Grammy Award-winning 
soprano Sarah Brailey will 

join the DuPage Symphony 
Orchestra for Samuel Barber’s 
poignant “Knoxville: Summer 
of 1915” in the DSO’s final 
concert of the season. 
The program will also fea-
ture Barber’s high energy 
“Overture to The School for 
Scandal” and Gustav Mahler’s 
Symphony No. 1 in D, the 
first of the Mahler’s so-called 
Wunderhorn symphonies. 
A free open dress rehearsal 

pulse
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https://ernsprings.com/
https://www.atthemac.org/
https://www.atthemac.org/
https://www.dupagesymphony.org/
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TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK BEGINS MAY 8th 
Celebrate by sending a special teacher the gift  

of your recognition and appreciation. 
Donate to the District 181 Foundation in your teacher’s honor. 

 
Your honored teacher receives a letter with your special message included and a certificate of appreciation. Your message is shared with your teacher’s principal  

and the superintendent. District 181 students, teachers, and parents benefit from the programs and speakers that will be funded by your contribution. 

 

Congratulations to the District 181 Teachers, Administrators, and Staff Members  
Honored with a Donation to the District 181 Foundation in 2022-23 

 

Beth Abitz 
Sarah Adams 
Hala Alhindi 
Christina Alsip 
Lori Andreoni 
Mayra Anguiano 
Bridget Babel 
Meredith Bailey 
Michael Bale 
Carol Banashak 
Dawn Barcus 
Brooke Bass 
Tracy Bassett 
Kayla Baumgardt 
Dana Bednar 
Elana Behar 
Beth Bellinger 
Alison Bergin 
Lindsay Bilshausen 
Connie Black 
Kory Blacklock 
Marie Bond 
Dia Borden 
Jessi Bozek 
Jessica Brady 
Rebecca Brand 
Bob Brandon 
Liz Braun 
Kathleen Brom 
Levi Brown 
Scott Burtnette 
Maria Bush 
Mary Byrne 
Jennifer Cagney 
Dawn Calhoun 
Megan Calhoun 
Amanda Campbell 
Ryan Cantrell 
Meghan Carey 
Teesi Charleston 
Eric Chisausky 

CHMS 7th Grade Faculty and 
Staff 
Brian 
Debby Cornacchia 
Kathy Cox 
Ashley Crissie 
Kristin Cummings 
Nikki Damanskis 
Dominica Davis 
Jeff DeGraff 
Nicole DeLambo 
Bridget Demopoulos 
Rosanell Deptula 
Ashley DeSantis 
Donna DeVito 
Lisa DiFranco 
Erin Donovan 
Shannon Donovan 
Holly Duffy 
Helen Dunlea 
Allison Durkin 
Rick Dusek 
Andrew Dzija 
Jennifer Egan 
Sue Eggers 
Kate Eggert 
Christine Ellis 
Maura Fagan 
Cara Farnan 
Beverly Ferguson 
Jane Fetty 
Carmel Finnegan 
Carrie Fitzgerald 
Mary Chris Flannery 
Barbara Folan 
Kelly Frasca 
Jaime Free 
Nancy Gadzala 
Lorna Galandak 
Angela Gannon 
Katie Garvey 

 Alicia Gasior 
Nicole Gates 
Michelle Gaudi 
Laura Ghera 
Katie Gierhahn 
Heather Giese 
Ben Goetz 
Angie Golden 
Katie Gonzalez 
Roberto Gonzalez 
Rosemary Grant 
Sharyn Gray 
Jaki Gricus 
Amy Grippando 
Allison Guerrero 
Amanda Guess 
Mary Jo Guzaldo 
Julie Hafner 
Milton Harris 
Tracy Hauenstein 
Sara Havel 
Martha Henrikson 
Sara Herman 
Meg Herr 
Lorene Himplemann 
Hinsdale Middle School 
Foundations Program 
Hinsdale Middle School Staff 
Megan Hoff 
Suzanna Hostrawser 
Jessica Houston 
Troy Huber 
Kim Imburgia 
Robin Ingstrup 
Nikki Jack 
Melonie Jackson 
Emily Jasinski 
Barb Jawny 
Mike Jensen 
Kathleen Jirasek 
Eileen Kapcar 

Caitlin Kielty 
Kerry Kilbane 
Kate Klara 
Tim Klayum 
Amana Knicker 
Maria Koeppen 
Linda Kolacki 
Martha Kosek 
Nancy Kramer 
Erika Kunickas 
Katie Kurschat 
Edin Kurtovic 
Lena Kurtovic 
Eric Lampe 
Katie Larmon 
Gus Lauermann 
Lyn Leahy 
Diane Lee 
Rich Lehman 
Ananda Leinartas 
Suzy Lewandowski 
Ashley Lottie 
Eric Lovitsch 
Mary Lynch 
Nancy Lynch 
Annette Madaj 
Maggie Maier 
Colleen Malone 
Melissa Marcucci 
Patty Mardula 
Barbara Matt 
Jennifer McCredy 
Regina McDougal 
Theresa McGee 
Libby McMichael 
Sara McNamara 
Kathy McNeela 
Monica Meder O'Callaghan 
Lindsay Merlo 
Karen Miller 
Tracey Miller 

Kathy Mis 
Mary Lynn Miscimarra 
Taylor Moen 
Jessica Moles 
Carrie Molinero 
Jean Monat 
Amanda Moore 
Jennifer Moore 
Veronica Morgridge 
Eric Morong 
Katie Morris 
Julie Moser 
Tara Murphy 
Brenna Namik 
Effey Nassis 
Sara Nichols 
Anne Nowak 
Lisa Oddo 
Matt Oldenburg 
Sue Oliva 
Sara Olson 
Teresa Otake 
Caroline Partyka 
Clarisse Patris 
Kim Pavich, R.N. 
Gretchen Pearson Nerad 
Kelly Pelak 
Ruben Pena 
Perry Penn 
Jennifer Pestka 
Susan Petersen 
Tammy Petrovich 
Jennifer Petruzzi 
Sarah Pierpoint 
Michael Piper 
Janet Polke 
Jeremy Pomeroy 
Dan Powers 
Kelly Proctor 
Jeannine Quinn 
Kim Randle 

Sarah Recktenwall 
Chris Reid 
Kelly Reid 
Kristin Reingruber 
Anne Rigazio 
Jennifer Roake 
Kristin Robinson 
Abbie Rodriguez 
Lynn Rogers 
Lisa Ross 
Frank Rossi 
Jill Russo 
Tina Ryan 
Ashley Sackley 
Erika Sajpel 
Jessica Salvesen 
Scottley Sandnes 
Ele Santini 
Sonali Saraf 
Danielle Scacco 
Jen Scheuerman 
Kristy Schramm 
Erin Schroeder 
Jessica Schultz 
Karen Schuppert 
Heather Scott 
Raleigh Seraponos 
Heather Serrano 
Barbara Shanahan 
Joni Sherman 
Julie Shramovic 
Kathy Siffermann 
Ashley Sipka 
Cristina Sisson 
Erica Skibbie 
Camille Skordilis 
Jeff Sledz 
Cathy Slika-Smith 
Nancy Smith 
Cassie Soofi 
Kathleen Speetzen 

Jenny Steinhebel 
Lori Stellwagen 
Kathleen Stirlen, R.N. 
Robyn Strausser 
Erin Stuckey 
Amy Sveen 
Meghann Talbot 
Nikki Tate 
Chris Taylor 
Leah Thulin 
Brandon Todd 
Laura Tortorello 
Heather Tumbarelli 
JoAnn Vaisman 
Suzanne Van der Merwe 
Meghan Van Hoegarden 
Nicole Vargas 
Stephanie Vercoe 
Nadia Viken 
Heather Virgilio 
Julie Vladika 
Ann Walsh 
Asli Weil 
Amy Wheeler 
Jodie Whitney 
Shanna Wiechert 
Megan Wieszcholek 
Julie Williams 
Debbie Wilson 
Meredith Wodka 
Susan Woerner 
Marsha Wright 
Mary Youngman, R.N. 
Christiana Zigras 
Amy Zimmerman 
June Zogas, R

Show your appreciation! Honor a teacher today at www.d181foundation.org. 
 

https://www.d181foundation.org/
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of the concert will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 11 at 
Wentz Hall. Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets: $15-$43.

■ The Jolly Boys of Spring
May 16
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
www.thecommunityhouse.
org
(630) 323-7500

Listen to the sweet spring 
sounds of the one and only 
Jolly Boys. Time: 6 p.m. 
Tickets: $20. MD

ON STAGE 

■ ‘Who Hijacked my Fairy 
Tale?”
May 13
McAninch Arts Center
College of DuPage
425 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
www.atthemac.org
(630) 942-4000

Join Kelly Swanson, 
award-winning storyteller, 
comedian, motivational 
speaker and author of “Who 
Hijacked My Fairy Tale?” as 
she covers everything from 
muffin tops to age spots to “the 
girls” gone wild in a laugh-
ter-filled evening about being 
a woman in today’s world. 
Time: 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $30-
$40. 

■ ‘Grease’
Through June 4
Drury Lane Theatre
100 Drury Lane, Oakbrook 
Terrace
www.drurylanetheatre.com
(630) 530-0111

Meet Rydell High’s senior 
class of 1959, the hot-rodding 
“Burger Palace Boys” and 
their gum-snapping “Pink 
Ladies” as Danny and Sandy 
rediscover their summer 
fling romance, accompanied 
by one of the most beloved 
soundtracks of all time. Times: 
1:30 p.m. Wednesdays, 1:30 
and 8 p.m. Thursdays; 8 
p.m. Fridays; 3 and 8 p.m. 
Saturdays; and 2 and 6 p.m. 
Sundays. Tickets: $85–$95, 
with a $5 discount for seniors 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
matinées. 

RUNS & WALKS

■ Walk for Wellness House
May 7
Start/end at Wellness House
131 N. County Line Road, 
Hinsdale
www.walk.wellnesshouse.

org
This annual fundraiser 

to support Wellness House 
programs and services for 
those on the cancer journey 
features a 3K walk, a 5K run, 
a 5K timed run, “Walk Your 
Way” and a 10-step walk. 
The theme this year is Walk, 
Together, Every Step of the 
Way, and the morning will 
kick off with an inspirational 
program. Refreshments and 
family activities will follow the 

walk/run. Participate as an 
individual or part of a team or 
donate to the event. To register 
text “Wellness” to 50155 and 
follow the prompts. Time: 7 
a.m. registration opens, 8 a.m. 
program, 8:30 a.m. walk/run. 
Cost: $35 for 5K timed run, $30 
for other events. RR

■ Walk the Walk for Mental 
Health
May 21
The Community House

415 W. Eighth St. 
www.thecommunityhouse.
org
(630) 323-7500

Raise money in support of 
equitable access to life-chang-
ing mental health services for 
children, youth, young adults 
and their families in this 17th 
annual event. This one-mile 
color walk celebrates mental 
and physical wellness, access 
to mental health services and 
ending the stigma associated 

with discussing mental health 
and will conclude with a 
Health Expo featuring local fit-
ness and health vendors, food 
trucks, games, face painting, 
music and more. Supporters 
can also participate virtually. 
Time: 9 a.m. to noon. Cost: 
$30, $20 for students, $35 for 
virtual participants.

SPECIAL EVENTS

PULSE

Please turn to Page 32

Continued from Page 28
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The Hinsdalean
One town. One paper. www.powellfuneraldirectors.com

Brian Powell, Sr.
Brian Powell, Jr.

Powell
Funeral
Directors
Caring for Hinsdale 
for 42 years

Facilities available at:
7000 S. Madison St.

630.703.9131

60 South Grant Street  |  Hinsdale, IL 60521  |  630.323-0275
www.sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com

Four Generations of 
Our Family Caring for 
Families Like Yours.

Since 1924.
Terrence M. Sullivan and Brian D. Sullivan 8:30 am – 2:00 pm

Hinsdale History Museum
15 S. Clay St., in parking lot

Garden
Study Club

of HinSdale’S

Plant 
Sale

Saturday, May 13

Perennials
english Garden baskets  

and more

Plant Sale.indd   1 4/2/23   4:38 PM

https://www.atthemac.org/
https://www.drurylanetheatre.com/
https://www.walk.wellnesshouse/
https://www.powellfuneraldirectors.com/
https://www.sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com/
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Encore! Encore!
How do you follow up yet another record-breaking year 

for Crawford Group?

We do it again, of course!

Call us

630.448.0078
H I N S D A L E  |  3 0  S o u t h  L i n c o l n  S t r e e t

C H I C A G O  |  5 4 8  W e s t  W e b s t e r  A v e n u e

crawfordgrouphomes.com   |    crawfordgroup@atproperties.com

GRANT CRAWFORD   |    JAIME ADAMS    |   CHRIS CRAWFORD 
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AMAZING STREETERVILLE LOCATION! 

Peggy Smego
Vice President, Sales 

630-561-2379 
 peggy.smego@jamesonsir.com

www.peggysmego.com

Molly Gaudette 
Broker

630-310-9203
 mgaudette@jamesonsir.com 

©2022 Sotheby’s International Realty Affi liates LLC. All rights reserved. Sotheby’s Inter-
national Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty Logo are service marks licensed 
to Sotheby’s International Realty Affi liates LLC and used with permission. Sotheby’s Inter-
national Realty Affi liates LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the 
Equal Opportunity Act. Each offi ce is independently owned and operated.

207 JUSTINA STREET | HINSDALE | $980,000

965 ROGERS STREET UNIT 505 | DOWNERS GROVE | $575,000

474 N LAKE SHORE DR, #3305, CHICAGO

Perfect for my buyers moving to start residency 
at Northwestern!

All kinds of reasons to buy and sell!  

CALL US TODAY!

pulse

n Hinsdale Kitchen Walk
May 12
Various locations
www.kitchen-walk.com

Timeless Tradition is the 
theme for this year’s tour of 
five Hinsdale homes of differ-
ent styles and eras. Premium 
Preview ticket holders will be 
able to access the homes one 
hour earlier than the general 
public. The walk will take 
place rain or shine, and tickets 
may be purchased online or 
day of at Immanuel Hall, 302 
S. Grant St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. for pre-
mium preview. Tickets: $65, 
$75 on the day, $95 for premi-
um preview.

n Cantigny Spring Fling
May 13
Cantigny Park 
1S151 Winfield Road, 
Wheaton
www.cantigny.org

Tour Cantigny’s green-
house, enjoy live music and 
food trucks and play yard 
games like cornhole or giant 
Jenga at this festival-like event. 

Guided garden tours, History 
Hikes and Tank Park tours 
will be offered throughout the 
day, and kids will enjoy gar-
den-themed crafts and story-
time sessions about the won-
ders of spring. A marketplace 
will feature goods from more 
than 30 independent vendors 
and locally owned businesses. 
Trams will be available to and 
from the greenhouse. Visit the 
website above for a full sched-
ule. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Admission: $10 per car.

TEENS & TWEENS 

n Drop-In Teen Game Time
May 12
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

The library will supply the 
board games, snacks and a 
Nintendo Switch in the Teen 
Lounge — teens just have to 
show up. Hours: 3:30 to 6 p.m.

Key
RR - registration required

MD - member discounts

Continued from Page 30

Pet pic of the week
Nola was found with 
3-day-old pups and took 
great care of her babies 
until they went into foster 
care. Now it is time for 
her to move on and find 
her forever home. She is 
housebroken and knows 
some commands. She is 
in foster care but ready to 
meet you. She has been 
spayed and is up to date 
on her vaccinations. Her 
adoption fee is $300. The 
Hinsdale Humane Society 
Tuthill Family Pet Rescue 
& Resource Center is open 
to the public 2 to 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays, noon to 6 p.m. 
Wednesdays to Fridays 
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays. 
Interested adopters are 
encouraged to fill out 
an online application at 
www.hinsdalehumaneso-
ciety.org before arriving. 
Call (630) 323-5630 for 
more information. (photo 
provided)

mailto:peggy.smego@jamesonsir.com
https://www.peggysmego.com/
mailto:mgaudette@jamesonsir.com
https://www.kitchen-walk.com/
https://www.cantigny.org/
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.info/
https://ciety.org/
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Mary Wilson
and Bill Wilson
18 + Years Experience

630.917.0376 

mwilson@compass.com

Mary and Bill are a fantastic duo! They are 

well-informed of market prices, are diligent 

about follow-up, and provide (and support) 

recommendations for showing improvements. 

They’ve assisted us and many of our family 

members with buying/selling properties over the 

years. We highly recommend them and know that 

they’ll bring their best A-game when servicing 

their clients. They’re unlike any other realtors we’ve 

worked with in the past and beyond all of this, 

they’re wonderful people who care about people!  

- Mailee, Hinsdale/Chicago

Mary and Bill Wilson  are a Real Estate team affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws.  1 Grant Square, Hinsdale, Illinois 60521

ALWAYS THERE 
FOR YOU

Working with Mary was a dream! Her knowledge 

of the housing market, combined with her decisive 

and professional manner, are evident  in working 

hard to give her clients the very best sale. We 

loved her transparency throughout the process and 

completely trusted her with our largest investment! 

I can’t recommend her enough!

- Susie, Clarendon Hills

Looking  for brokers 
you can know, love and 

trust - interview us.

Scan QR code to request a 
complimentary Comparative 
Market Analysis from us!

We worked with Mary and Bill to sell out house 

and to buy our next home. While many people 

have told me it is a tough process, Mary and Bill 

made it pleasant and seamless. We recommend 

them to everyone and anyone who wants prompt, 

professional, and personal service. They truly want 

what is best for their clients and it shows with how 

great they care for you. They really are the best. 

They respond to every need and they do it first 

class all the way.

- Tom, Western Springs 

mailto:mwilson@compass.com
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Kris Berger
–

kris.berger@compass.com

630.975.0088

One Grant Square, #201

Hinsdale IL 60521

Kris Berger Group

• Member of the Private Client 
Network and REALM

• Brand New Exclusive Website

Kris Berger is a Real Estate broker affi liated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal offi ce 
in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended 
for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, 
changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. 
All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing 
herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage. One 
Grant Square, Suite #201, Hinsdale IL 60521. Source, Real Trends 500, as of 2021 based on closed sales volume.

Compass | #1 Brokerage in the U.S**

Coming Soon:
Kris Berger Presents

COMING 
SOON

$1,399,000 | 3 BD | 3.1 BA

• 2022 construction, loft style three-story townhouse
• Attention to detail, luxurious fi nishes, extraordinary millwork, wide plank, white oak fl ooring, chic light fi xtures
• A private elevator to all three fl oors

$699,000 | 3 BD | 3 BA

• Briarwood Lakes gated community
• Beautiful water view
• Open fl oor plan, hardwood fl oors, large balcony and patio
• Maintenance free living

227 Burlington Ave., Unit 3, Clarendon Hills

26 Briarwood South, Oak Brook

COMING 
SOON

mailto:kris.berger@compass.com
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Kris Berger
–

kris.berger@compass.com

630.975.0088

One Grant Square, #201

Hinsdale IL 60521

$2,450,000 | 6 BD | 6.1 BA

• Custom built in 2013 
• Over 6,500 Sq Ft
• Sprawling/nearly 300’ deep professionally 

landscaped lot
• Finest craftsmanship, incredible attention to 

detail, hardwood fl oors, exquisite built-ins and 
wood paneling, marble countertops, top-of-the-
line appliances. Fantastic fi nished lower level. 
Attached 3 car garage.

Kris Berger is a Real Estate broker affi liated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal offi ce in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing 
Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, 
changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. 
This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage. 
One Grant Square, Suite #201, Hinsdale IL 60521. Source, Real Trends 500, as of 2021 based on closed sales volume.

Kris Berger Presents

Compass | #1 Brokerage in the U.S.*

5591 S Oak St., Hinsdale

mailto:kris.berger@compass.com


Dan Gjeldum
Senior VP of Mortgage Lending

O: (773) 435-0654    C: (312) 543-9692

Rate.com/dan    dan@rate.com

14 W. Hinsdale Ave, 2nd Floor, Hinsdale, IL 60521

Get growing on your 
home purchase! 
Spring is a great time to buy! Contact me today to learn more about 
how I can help you finance the home of your dreams today! 

NMLS ID: 686529; IL - 031.0031282 • NMLS ID #2611 (Nationwide Mortgage Licensing System www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) • IL - Residential Mortgage Licensee - 
IDFPR, 122 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 1900, Chicago, Illinois, 60603, 312-793-3000, 3940 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 #MB.0005932

Applicant subject to credit and underwriting approval. Not all applicants will be approved for financing. Receipt of application does not represent an approval for financing or interest rate 
guarantee. Restrictions may apply, contact Guaranteed Rate for current rates and for more information.
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BILL KIMBALL
real estate broker

BILL SELLS HINSDALE
40 Years of Market Expertise in the Western Suburbs

+
Partnered with @properties Christie’s International Real Estate

Local, National & International Reach
=

A true WIN wherever your real estate needs take you!

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD - HINSDALE MARKET REPORT:

*Source: MRED LLC.com Data average 02/4/2023-05/4/2023. All information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

630.887.5550
bill@billkimball.com

$1,049,063 77 77%
Average Sales 

Price*
Average Days 

on Market*
Sale Price vs. 

List Price*

Doing the Burlington shuffle  — Neil and Maeve Horan move to the music of Ben Tator and the 

Tator Tots. The group appeared at the Hinsdale Public Library and village of Hinsdale’s Lunch 

on the Lawn last month. The turnout was great for the event. (Jim Slonoff photo)

Thursday, September 3, 2020 • Hinsdale, Illinois • Volume XIV, Issue 50 • 40 Pages • $1 on newsstands

Community journalism the way it was meant to be

Summer series concludes with 

story on South African safari.

Page 5

Central social worker shares 

what it takes to be the best.

Page 14

First installment of fall sports 

previews runs today.

Page 38

  means we will never charge you for

    • obituaries
     • engagement announcements
      • wedding announcements
       • birth notices
        • email subscriptions for active duty
 military and veterans

           The Hinsdalean
                       One town. One paper.

“Community journalism 
the way it was meant to be”

REAL ESTATE SALES
Deeds for the following 

properties in Hinsdale and 
Golfview Hills were record-
ed in DuPage County from 
March 28 to April 21.

1. 5531 S. Park Ave., 
Chicago Title Land Trust 
Co. to Ayman Al Hendy and 
Nahed Ismail, March 28, 
$1,475,000

2. 133 S. Park Ave., 
Kimberly and John Fikejs 
to 1st American Bank Trust, 
March 28, $900,000

3. 820 S. Adams St., John L. 
Manta Trust to Paula Manta, 
March 28, $388,000

4. 4. 425 E. Fourth St., Amit 
and Asha Mehrotra to Cartus 
Financial Corp. March 29, 
$2,690,000

5. 425 E. Fourth St., Cartus 
Financial Corp. to Andrew 
and Kathleen Kay, March 29, 
$2,690,000

6. 34 S. Washington St., 
Chicago Title Land Trust Co. 
to MBK 36 LLC, March 29, 
$3,650,000

7. 121 N. Adams St., Carol A. 
Woods Declaration Trust and 
Randall J. Woods Family Trust 
to Nicole C. Quil Revocable 
Trust, March 30, $1,500,000

8. 328 N. Oak St., John and 
Tracy Bauschard to Janeen 
Kopale and John Baird, March 
31, $200,000

9. 110 N. Adams St., Trevor 
Dinatale and Elizabeth 
Unterberg to Laura Remec 
and Miles Atherton, April 4, 
$755,000

10. 5627 Childs Ave., Jamie 
and Kaiser Shah to Richard 
Cline, April 5, $2,300,000

11. 1401 Burr Oak Road, 
JRM Investments LLC to Jane 
Kim, April 6, $485,000

12. 629 S. Bruner St., Mo 
Chen and Qihui Shi to Heather 
and James Eichenberger, 
April 7, $795,000

13. 21 E. Sixth St., Lisa Read 
Trust to Anthony Parolari and 
Amy Cho, April 7, $1,300,000

14. 537 N. York St., Sandra 
J. Halm Trust to Michael and 
Rosalinda Turner, April 7, 
$680,000

15. 432 Pamela Circle, 
Marcia Hold and Kenneth 
Borowski to Lino Hernandez 
and Francis Fuenmayor, April 
11, $650,000

16. 437 S. Madison St., Yong 
Chen and Tinghui Zhang to 
Pawel Stefanowicz, April 12, 
$1,210,000

17. 213 Adams St., Thomas 
Cesario and Tracy Porter to 
Susan Kazi, April 12, $700,000

18. 1401 Burr Oak Road, 
Erlo Roth to Sean Gallagher 
and Erin Kennedy, April 12, 
$375,000

19. 5616 S. Quincy St., 
Patricia Weiland to Alex 
Gjurcinov, April 13, $550,000

20. 111 N. Lincoln St., 
Michael and Kathleen 
Marinko to Christopher Bak 
and Kathleen Yeh, April 13, 
$840,000

21. 833 Jackson St., Dana 
Molfese to Wengeng Huang 
and Chen An, April 14, 
$524,000

22. 634 W. Hinsdale Ave., 
Riata Group Inc. to Dashurije 
Bekteshi, April 14, $405,000

23. 503 N. Bruner St., 
Christian Hasselmann 
Declaration Trust to Sebastian 
Sadowski and Kristen Wilk, 
April 14, $925,000

24. 444 S. Bodin St., 
Curtis and Doreen Moody 
and Moody Living Trust 
to Catherine Mardula and 
Jennifer Nykiel, April 17, 
$762,000

25. 11 E. Fourth St., Eugene 
Betz and Katharine Minns 
to Rashmi Singh and Ashish 
Bayas, April 17, $1,600,000

26. 1401 Burr Oak Road, 
James and Cynthia Johnson 
to John and Tammy Whelan, 
April 21, $635,000

Source: DuPage County 
Recorder of Deeds

Get your child’s 
birthday in the paper!
Simply email your child’s 
name and birthday 
(day, month and year) to 
news@thehinsdalean.com 
for a chance for his or her 
name to appear on Page 4 
under a birthday greeting.

The Hinsdalean

BIRTHDAY 
SHOUT OUT!

mailto:dan@rate.com
https://www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/
source:MREDLLC.comDataaverage
mailto:bill@billkimball.com
mailto:news@thehinsdalean.com
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NEW ENGLAND CHARMER on PRISTINE 66 x 133 lot. Framed by mature trees & boxwood gardens, 
this beautiful 5 BR/4.2 BA home is located in the HEART of  THE LANE SCHOOL dist. Gourmet kitchen 
featuring granite island, counters; glass tile backsplash, Wolf  gas cooktop & stainless appliances. Hardwoods 
on 1st lvl & primary suite. Detailed millwork & moldings. Plantation shutters on 1st lvl & blinds throughout. 
Butler’s pantry, side door egress, 1st lvl laundry & mudroom. Unmatched outdoor entertaining space! Pergola, 
stone patio,outdoor kitchenette/stainless grill & built in fridge, stone pizza oven & wood burning outdoor fire-
place! Love wine? Wait until you see the lower lvl 2200 bottle, temperature controlled wine cellar/display/
tasting room. The basement offers a cozy media room/den, gas fireplace, radiant heated travertine floors, 
granite bar, Fisher Paykel dishwasher, copper sink, stainless fridge & remodeled 1/2 bath. Storage room with 
floor to ceiling wall space, work room option & mechanicals. Generator, radon mitigation system, irrigation 
for lawn and outdoor lighting. Concrete driveway with 2-car attached garage. Set on private street 2 blks to 
elementary school/5.5 blks to Metra. D181 & Hinsdale Central D86. Visit & See!

535 JEFFERSON, HINSDALE • $1,499,000

108 S. Washington Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521

WWW.COURTNEYSTACH.COM

COURTNEY BOHNEN STACH

on 1st lvl & primary suite. Detailed millwork & moldings. Plantation shutters on 1st lvl & blinds throughout. 
Butler’s pantry, side door egress, 1st lvl laundry & mudroom. Unmatched outdoor entertaining space! Pergola, 
stone patio,outdoor kitchenette/stainless grill & built in fridge, stone pizza oven & wood burning outdoor fire
place! Love wine? Wait until you see the lower lvl 2200 bottle, temperature controlled wine cellar/display/
tasting room. The basement offers a cozy media room/den, gas fireplace, radiant heated travertine floors, 
granite bar, Fisher Paykel dishwasher, copper sink, stainless fridge & remodeled 1/2 bath. Storage room with 
floor to ceiling wall space, work room option & mechanicals. Generator, radon mitigation system, irrigation 
for lawn and outdoor lighting. Concrete driveway with 2-car attached garage. Set on private street 2 blks to 
elementary school/5.5 blks to Metra. D181 & Hinsdale Central D86. Visit & See!

NEW TO 
MARKET

John Bohnen, Designated Managing Broker

https://www.courtneystach.com/
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T H I S  E V E N I N G  |  6 : 0 0 p m  –  8 : 0 0 p m

A NIGHT OF COCKTAILS AND COLLECTORS FROM 
RENOWNED ARTISTS AND INDUSTRY ICONS

IF YOUR WALLS 
COULD TALK 

Presented by the Dawn McKenna Group in collaboration with Virgil 

Catherine Gallery, J. Jordan Homes, The Hinsdale Junior Woman’s Club,  

Casa Del Sol Cocktails, and Joel Schuab Group with Guaranteed Rate.

JOIN US FOR A NIGHT OF  a r t  a n d  d e s i g n .  MANY EXCITING 
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE MADE.

CASA DEL SOL MARGARITAS AND LITE BITES WILL BE SERVED!

IF YOUR WALLS 

R SV P  TO  H I N S DA L E @ DAW N M C K E N N AG R O U P.C O M  F O R  T H E  A D D R E S S

©2023 Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker System and Dawn McKenna Group fully support the 
principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. *Source: #1 Team in Illinois among all brokerages ranked by Wall Street Journal RealTrends The Thousand 2022.

CHICAGO | NAPLES | HINSDALE | LAKE FOREST | WINNETKA | LAKE GENEVA | NEW BUFFALO

WWW.DAWNMCKENNAGROUP.COM |  @THEDAWNMCKENNAGROUP
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CHICAGO
. . . we love it, too!

WWW.DAWNMCKENNAGROUP.COM | @THEDAWNMCKENNAGROUP

#1 TEAM IN THE MIDWEST | #8 TEAM IN THE NATION AMONG ALL BROKERAGES 

CAITLIN SKOGSBERGH
630.432.9190
caitlin@dawnmckennagroup.com
@CAITLINSMITTY

• $1,299,000

• 4,300 Sq. Ft.

• 3 Bed/3.1 Baths

• 2 Garage Spots

• Walk to Grant Park, Museums, 
Lake & Restaurants

©2023 Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker System and Dawn McKenna Group fully support the principles of the Fair Housing 
Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of Anywhere Real Estate Inc. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury and the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury logo are 

registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 

910 S. MICHIGAN AVE. #1904
Start your next chapter surrounded by the BEST of Chicago! 

https://p.co/
mailto:caitlin@dawnmckennagroup.com
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in focus

Members of St. Isaac 
Jogues Church dis-
tributed more than 
4,200 bags across the 
village to collect food 
and paper good dona-
tions April 15. With rain 
in the forecast April 
22, the sorting of the 
donated goods was 
moved indoors. KJ 
Boyly, Will Barclay and 
Gavin Pamveno were 
among the hundreds of 
volunteers who loaded 
up bags to be donat-
ed to The Little Sisters 
of the Poor, People’s 
Resource Center, the 
Franciscan Sisters of 
the Eucharist and the 
Missionaries of Charity. 
The Hinsdale Central 
football team had more 
than 20 volunteers on 
hand for the heavy lift-
ing. (Jim Slonoff photos)

Seeds of 
Service
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So you think you’re a real Hinsdalean, eh? Tell us where you think this picture was taken and you can win a Fuller’s 
Ultimate Car Wash gift card. Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean, Village Posting Board, 7 West First St., Hinsdale, 
IL 60521. Winners will be drawn from correct answers received weekly.  Good luck! 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING
The Hinsdalean
7 West First Street, 

Hinsdale, IL

(630) 323-4422
Fax: (630) 323-4220

Hours & Deadlines
Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Classified deadline:
Tuesday 4 p.m. for 

Thursday’s publication

Email:
tinaw@thehinsdalean.com

UNITED GENERAL CONCRETE INC.

• Sidewalks • Driveways • Stairs
• Garage Floors • Patios and More!
•Licensed •Bonded •Insured •Free Estimates

708-784-9801 • 708-743-5058

-CUSTOM CONCRETE-
•Walks •Stoops •Custom Stonework

•Stamped and Colored Concrete
•Patios and Driveways

•Residential and Commercial•

50 yrs experience • Fully insured • Free estimates

630-469-6898
Ask for Greg

630-417-4166
cell

     Soft Wash- Roof Wash, House Wash
     Power Wash- Concrete, Paver Brick
     Patios Clean & Sand, Stone Cleaning

630-560-4995

 www.WashPros.com

Cleaning Service Electrical ServiceConcrete

Cleaning Service Concrete Exterior Cleaning

ConcreteCleaning ServiceAsphalt

KRYSTAL KEY SERVICES

Move-In • Move-Out Cleaning
Homes • Offices • Commercial
Since 1989 ~ Insured & Bonded

For free estimates call 630-833-1770

ASPHALT - CONCRETE - BRICK
Driveways - Patios - walkways

siDewalks - stooPs - etc.

CALL TODAY! 630-231-3900
Producing SatiSfied cuStomerS Since 1988!

Superior Cleaning 4-u
Call immediately for BeSt $$

Call 708-289-7141

We offer Complex Cleaning of
• HouSeS • apartmentS • offiCeS

JANE’S GANG
Honest, Hard-Working Home Helpers!

Cleaning, Laundry, Ironing, More!
Seasonal Cleaning, Moves, Etc!

CALL JANE 
630-327-6154

Serving Hinsdaleans for 32 years

708-409-0988 office • 708-738-3848 cell

A & A Electric
Over 30 Years Experience

• Home Rewiring • All Types Electrical Work
• Additional Plugs / Switches • Ceiling Fans
• Hang Ceiling Fixtures & Wall Fixtures
• Install Plugs for Battery Operated Vehicles

 • Can Lighting & Outdoor Lighting • New AC & Garage Lines
 • New 100 & 200 Amp Service • New Circuit Breaker Boxes
 • Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed • Bonded • Insured

LET AN AMERICAN VET DO YOUR WORK!
Low Rates • FRee estimates • FRee Home evaLuation
ResidentiaL • CommeRCiaL • industRiaL • smaLL Jobs too!

We Work in Hinsdale and surrounding suburbs

mailto:tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
https://www.washpros.com/
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Crossword Answers Yes, I’m a real Hinsdalean!Is this your license plate?

The owner of this car is a winner of an 
Ultimate Car Wash

compliments of Fuller’s and The Hinsdalean.
Call 630-323-4422 

to claim your prize.

Is this your license plate?
Does it belong to someone you know?

YES, I’m a real Hinsdalean!
Today’s picture is at:

_________________________________

  Name:__________________________________
  Address:___________________________
               ___________________________

Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean
7 W. First St., Hinsdale, Il. 60521

or email: tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
One winner will be chosen monthly from all correct 

entries and receive a Fuller’s Ultimate Car Wash gift card.

Call E.W. SCHRAMM, Inc.
For All Your Landscape & Maintenance Needs

• Aeration
• Lawn Mowing
• Landscape Design      
• Hardscape Design        
• Outdoor Kitchens
• Pressure Washing

Free Estimates 630-655-2646

McBrearty Masonry
Tuckpointing & Stucco

Don’t stress - call the best!
RESTORATION COMPANY

630-335-5877

Fuller’s    Landscaping
HIRE A LANDSCAPER FROM A LOCAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST

• Weekly Service • Seasonal Clean Up • Mulch 
• Fertilization • Hardscape • Planting • New Installment

Call or email to set
your appointment

royfullerlandscape@gmail.com
Mention this ad and receive 10% off your 

landscaping series for the 2023 season

630-272-3089

Thinking of Remodeling?
provides Design, Materials & 

Installation; on time and within budget

•Kitchens •Bathrooms •Additions
•Basements •Decks •Pergolas

Office: 708-301-8522
Showroom: 815-304-5012

crockettconstructioncorp.com
          Est. 1994              A+ rating     Insured

 CROCKETT CONSTRUCTION

DAVID’S GARDENING
AND LANDSCAPING

Call David Scott
at 630-261-9197

Planting - Mulching
Weeding - Pruning

•SPRING CLEAN-UP•

(I do the work)

                     commercial & residential

815-293-2949 • Cell 815-715-2121

• WEEKLY LAWN MOWING •
• SPRING CLEAN-UPS • FALL CLEAN-UPS 

• LAWN DETHATCHING • CORE AERATION 
• FERTILIZING & BUSH TRIMMING •
......For A Free estimAte......

Email: alvaradoslawn@gmail.com

•Masonry restoration •Brick Work 
•tuckpointing •grinding •caulking 

•sealing •lintel repairs 
•parapet reBuild •and More...

Visit Us On Facebook

call 773-814-6430

gregs24h7@yahoo.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

greg’s restoration inc.
Masonry Restoration & Tuckpointing

FREE ESTIMATES

Service & inStallation

708-652-9405

cuStom DeSigneD garage DoorS

Serving Hinsdale for 77 Years

www.forestdoor.com

DeMarco 
Building & Restoration

Call Vito 708-601-2405
demarcobuildingandrestorationinc.com

A Family Owned
and Operated 

Full-Service Company

Free Estimates

Home Restoration LandscapingHome Remodeling

Landscaping LandscapingHome Remodeling

LandscapingHome RestorationGarage Doors

mailto:tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
mailto:royfullerlandscape@gmail.com
https://crockettconstructioncorp.com/
mailto:alvaradoslawn@gmail.com
mailto:gregs24h7@yahoo.com
https://www.forestdoor.com/
https://demarcobuildingandrestorationinc.com/
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KASAL PAINTING
•Painting & Decorating

•Interior •Exterior
•Wallpapering
•Wall Washing

CALL STEVE 630-968-5593
FREE ESTIMATES

 •Interior •Exterior 
 •Referrals •Insured

Steve McGarrity 
cell 630.624.9057

FRESH COAT PAINTERS
630-654-9057

PAYNE
Small Engine Inc.

Lawn Mower & Garden Tractor,
Snow Blower Repair

CALL
630-325-0357

Pick-up & Delivery 
Service Available!

FAST DELIVERY
Mulch & Topsoil

SureGreenLandscape.com
847-888-9999 • 630-876-0111

•Spreading available•
Topsoil, Garden Mix, Mushroom Compost, Sand, Gravel, Firewood

Premium Shredded Hardwood...$28/yd • Playmat...$33/yd
Dyed Red...$35/yd • Dyed Brown...$35/yd • Dyed Black...$40/yd

Premium Blend Dark...$38/yd • Blonde Cedar...$54/yd

**delivery Charge**

paintwork.nick@gmail.com
Licensed / Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

• IrrIgatIon MaIntenance
• ProfessIonal Paver InstallatIon

Mark Soave, PreSident 815-259-9500
www.naperlawnworksinc.com • naperlawnworks@yahoo.com

Free Estimates

the SMart alternative
in landScaPe deSign

and inStallationS
Since 1980

KAS SERVICES INC.
• Landscaping • design Work 
• Brick pavers • WaterfaLLs

• inground sWimming 
  pooLs instaLLation

caLL or text 
708-448-6875

(10% off Landscaping job valued over $1500)

Fully 
Insured

Free 
estImates

DUPAGE DECORATING
Painting, Wallpaper, 

Drywall & Plaster Repairs

CALL RANDY
630-776-1160 cell • 630-810-0127

Darien, IL.

Serving Hinsdale since 1979

CALL GARY 630.960.5375

HOBSON PAINTERS
Victorian Homes Our Specialty

Interior - Exterior - Decks
Drywall Installation & Repairs 

Light Carpentry
Serving Hinsdale & Western Suburbs 

Since 1982 • Fully Insured

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Carpentry, Drywall Installation, Wallpaper Removal

Wall/Ceilings & Taping Repair, Painting, Masonry, Stucco, 
Plaster, Cedar Siding, Soffit & Trim, Carpentry Repair

10% off

SPRING 
DISCOUNT

Local Hinsdale Refs•Licensed & Insured•FREE Estimates

630-664-1965 • mycolonialpainting.com

Painting & DecoratingPainting & DecoratingMulch

Painting & DecoratingPainting & DecoratingLawn Mower Repair

Painting & DecoratingPainting & DecoratingLandscaping

Painting & DecoratingPainting & DecoratingLandscaping

“Excellence in quality and service”
InterIor & exterIor, Drywall & Plaster rePaIrs 

Full prep, very neat, clean & trustworthy exp’d painters
30 years exPerIence In west BurBs

Check out our website: randexpainting.com
   630-972-1505/630-638-0950

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 10% OFF

mobile

STEVEN COLLINS

•Interior & Exterior Painting 
•Water Damage •Exterior Dry Rot

•Carpentry •Staining 
•Moldings & Repairs

In area since 1990 • Non-Smoking
630-291-0224

PAINTING & HOME REPAIRS

mailto:paintwork.nick@gmail.com
https://www.naperlawnworksinc.com/
mailto:naperlawnworks@yahoo.com
https://mycolonialpainting.com/
https://randexpainting.com/
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        TERRY’S WOODWORK 
        RESTORATION
Finishing & Refinishing of 

Wood and Fiberglass Doors Since 1977
Carriage House Garage Doors
Doors - Staircases - Windows

Hinsdale References

CALL TERRY 630-379-7148

REDLINE
POWER WASHING

Exterior Cleaning & Soft Washing Service

Licensed & Insured

Roof Washing • House Washing 
Window Washing • Gutter Cleaning 
Concrete Cleaning • Paver Cleaning

10% off for Military, Veterans, Nurses, 
First Responders, Police, Fire

CALL 630-957-8370

MERKLE TILE
CUSTOM TILE INSTALLATIONS
Tubs • showers • walls • Floors
Fireplaces • KiTchen bacKsplashes

porcelain • naTural sTone 
ceramic • large panel Tile

2nd Generation Since 1946 • Excellent References
New Construction and Remodel

DEAN A. MERKLE 708-935-0800

TIM’S PRO 
PAINTING

INC.

“We Restore Front Doors”

www.timspropainting.com 
timspropainting@gmail.com

Call 630-789-3443

Hogan Plumbing Inc.
Service Division
630-393-7660
hoganplumbing.com

Serving the community since 1961

Custom Interior & Exterior Painting
Drywall Installation & Repair
Exterior Board Replacement

Light Carpentry ~ Deck Staining
Color Consults & Design Services

CALL 630-605-3370

T & M TREE SERVICE

     SPRING Savings
            tandmtreeserve@att.net

            Serving DuPage County for 10 Years

    • Tree Trimming   • Tree Removal
    • Stump Grinding • Shrub Removal

CALL TODD 630-303-4641

VALDAS PAINTING 
& DECORATING

   • Interior & Exterior 
   • Drywall Repairs 
   • Wallpaper Removal 
   • Power Washing
   • Inexpensive & Reliable

Call 630-544-8259

G.M.E.

630-514-2140
mark@gm-exteriors.com

Roofs • Siding • Fascia • Soffit
Gutters • Windows • Insulation

GREATER MIDWEST EXTERIORS

-DaVinci Certified-

Roofing • Skylights Replacement • Gutters
Licensed Roofing Contractor

Over 18 years experience
We offer great pricing on roofing, skylights and gutters

708.205.2413 • kgroofing1@yahoo.com

Woodwork RefinishingRoofingPlumbing

Tree ServiceRoofingPainting & Decorating

TileRoofingPainting & Decorating

SidingPower WashingPainting & Decorating

https://www.timspropainting.com/
mailto:timspropainting@gmail.com
https://hoganplumbing.com/
mailto:tandmtreeserve@att.net
mailto:mark@gm-exteriors.com
mailto:kgroofing1@yahoo.com
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Caregiver
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE

20+ years experience
Call 630-440-2221

Household Help 
Provider

GRACE’S HOME CLEANING
I am a crew of one.

Please call 815-342-7916

Shows
GUN SHOW - May 5-7

Fairgrounds,
Pecatonica, Illinois
Friday 3pm-8pm,

Saturday 9am-5pm,
Sunday 9am-3pm.

Admission $8
Information contact
Marv: 563-608-4401 

www.marvkraus
promotions.net

Help Wanted
HINSDALE MOBIL
Up to $15 per hour
depending on shift.

Please contact Aslam 
Hinsdale Mobil

8 Chicago Ave., Hinsdale

KRAMER FOODS
Now Hiring for

various positions.
Apply in person.

16 Grant Square, Hinsdale

Real Estate
Clarendon Hills

Office Condo for Sale
Located in downtown 
Clarendon Hills. 900-square 
foot unit includes a reception 
area, two private offices, copy 
room, and a bathroom. Agent 
Owned. Asking $235,000.

Contact Brian Butler
at The Butler Group

630-321-9500

For Sale- Highly desirable 
vacant lot on Deerpath Lane, 
Darien. Adjacent to Waterfall 
Glen & Lemont School Dist.
$235,000       630-337-0002

Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

VILLAGE OF HINSDALE
NOTICE OF PLAN 

COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to all persons that 
the Village of Hinsdale Plan 
Commission shall conduct 
a special public meeting 
on Monday, May 22, 2023 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Building, 19 East Chicago 
Avenue, Hinsdale, Illinois 
for the purpose of consider-
ing an application from the 
Village of Hinsdale for an 
Exterior Appearance and Site 
Plan Review to allow for the 
replacement of the existing 
patio on the south side of the 
Memorial Building, located at 
19 E. Chicago Avenue in the IB 
Institutional Buildings District. 
This application request is 
known as Application A-18-
2023.

Copies of documents relating 
to the proposed request are 
on file and available for pub-
lic inspection during regular 
Village business hours in the 
Memorial Building, 19 East 
Chicago Avenue, Hinsdale, 
Illinois.

The common address is 19 
E. Chicago Avenue, Hinsdale 
IL, 60521 (PINs: 09-01-332-
001; 09-01-332-002; 09-01-
332-003; 09-01-332-004) and 
legally described as follows:

BLOCK 3 IN STOUGH’S 
ADDITION TO HINSDALE IN 
SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 38 
NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST 
OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN, IN DUPAGE 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

At said public meeting, the 
Plan Commission shall accept 
all testimony and evidence per-
taining to said application and 
shall consider any and all pos-
sible zoning actions, including 
the granting of any necessary 
special permits, variations, 
other special approvals, or 
amendments to the Zoning 
Code that may be necessary 
or convenient to permit devel-
opment of the proposed type 
at the described property. All 
interested persons are invited 
to attend and be heard.

Dated: April 27, 2023

Emily Thompkins,
Village Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean 
on May 4, 2023.

LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

HINSDALE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY: 

WINDOW REPLACEMENT

Sealed bids will be received 
by the Hinsdale Public Library 
Board of Trustees for the pro-
posed Window Replacement 
Project until 10:00 a.m. CST on 
Thursday May 18, 2023, at the 
Hinsdale Public Library.  The 
bids will be publicly opened 
and read aloud at 10:00 a.m. 
on Thursday May 18, 2023 
at the Hinsdale Public Library 
located at 20 E. Maple Street, 
Hinsdale, IL 60521

A complete set of project bid 
documents including plans, 
specifications, project bid form, 
instructions to bidders, and a 
written scope of work will be 
Issued for Bid on Friday, April 
28, 2023 and available elec-
tronically by contacting Tiffany 
Nash at tnash@product-archi-
tects. com.

Each bid must be accompa-
nied by a bid bond, cash, or a 
certified check payable to the 
order of the Hinsdale Public 
Library, certified by a respon-
sible bank for an amount not 
less than ten percent (10%) 
of the total amount of the bid, 
as a guarantee that the bid-
der, if awarded the Contract, 
will furnish a satisfactory per-
formance and payment bond, 
execute a contract for the full 
scope of work, and proceed 
with and complete the work 
within the agreed upon project 
schedule.  Upon failure to do 
so, the bidder shall forfeit the 
amount deposited as liquidat-
ed damages and no mistakes 
or errors on the part of the bid-
der shall excuse the bidder or 
entitle them to a return of the 
aforementioned amount.

No bid will be considered 
unless the bidder shall furnish 
evidence satisfactory to the 
Hinsdale Public Library Board 
of Trustees for the Hinsdale 
Public Library that the bidder 
has the necessary facilities, 
abilities, experience, equip-

ment and financial and physi-
cal resources available to fulfill 
the conditions of the Contract 
and execute the work, should 
the Contract be awarded to it.

Bidders will examine the plans 
and specifications and also 
the location in which said work 
is to be done and judge for 
themselves all the circum-
stances and surrounding con-
ditions affecting the cost and 
nature of the work, and all bids 
will be presumed to be based 
on such examination, familiari-
ty, and judgment.

MANDATORY PRE BID 
MEETING:

Thursday, May 11, 2023 at 
8:00 a.m. CST

at the Hinsdale Public 
Library, 20 E. Maple Street, 

Hinsdale, IL 60521

SEALED BIDS DUE:
Thursday May 18, 2023 

10:00 a.m. CST
at the Hinsdale Public 

Library, 20 E. Maple Street, 
Hinsdale, IL 60521

The Hinsdale Public Library 
Board of Trustees reserves 
the right to reject any and all 
bids, and to waive any tech-
nicalities and irregularities in 
the bidding and to hold the bid 
proposals for a period of sixty 
(60) days from the date of 
opening set forth above.

The successful bidder will be 
required to comply with the 
provisions of all State of Illinois 
and federal laws concerning 
public works projects as well 
as the State of Illinois Human 
Rights Act and the regulations 
of the Illinois Human Rights 
Commission.

By order of the Hinsdale Public 
Library Board of Trustees, in 
the Village of Hinsdale, Illinois.

Karen Keefe,
Executive Director

Hinsdale Public Library
Hinsdale, Illinois

Published in The Hinsdalean 
May 4, 2023.
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ALL CLASSICS WANTED
Mercedes, Porsche, Jaguar, Corvette, Exotic, Vintage 
All Foreign and Domestic. Restored and Unrestored. 

Vintage Motorcycles. TOP $$

COLLECTOR JIM 630-201-8122

Shows

Autos Wanted

People don’t buy what you do; 
they buy why you do it. And 
what you do simply proves 
what you believe. Simon Sinek

Guard well within yourself that 
treasure, kindness. Know how 
to give without hesitation, how 
to lose without regret, how to 
acquire without meanness.

George Sand

Hinsdale 
House For rent
540 Mills street

4 BedrooM, 3 1/2 BatH, Hardwood Floors, 
FresHly Painted, state oF tHe art KitcHen, 

FinisHed BaseMent, 3 car GaraGe, Hinsdale scHools. 
walK to town and easy access to exPressway.

$3,950/mo, UnfUrnished, $4,250/mo Partially fUrnished

HoMesMart realty GrouP 
Kristine lanG, 630-915-7990

House For Rent

Legal Notices Legal Notices

https://promotions.net/
tel:001; 09-01-332-002
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CERTIFICATE NO. 79067 was 
filed in the office of the  County 
Clerk of DuPage County on 
April 24, 2023 wherein the 
business firm of

MissStar
Located at 953 Parkhill Cir., 
Aurora, IL. 60502 was reg-
istered; that the true or real 
name or names of the per-
son or persons owning the 
business, with their respective 
post office address(es), is/are 
as follows: Orawan Patterson, 
953 Parkhill Cir., Aurora, IL. 
60502. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office 
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 24th  
day of April, A.D. 2023.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
April 27, May 4 & 11, 2023

Public Notices
CERTIFICATE NO. 79063 was 
filed in the office of the  County 
Clerk of DuPage County on 
April 24, 2023 wherein the 
business firm of

SOCIAL WORK
CONSULTING

Located at 2760 S. Highland 
Avenue, Apt. 230, Lombard, 
IL. 60148 was registered; 
that the true or real name 
or names of the person or 
persons owning the busi-
ness, with their respective 
post office address(es), is/are 
as follows: Takila Simmons, 
2760 S. Highland Avenue, 
Apt. 230, Lombard, IL. 60148. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office 
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 24th  
day of April, A.D. 2023.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
May 4, 11 & 18, 2023.

UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 
COUNTY OF DUPAGE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Case No: 23MR270

FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
(ADULT) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
that on 7-10-23 at 9:00 A.M. 
in Courtroom No. 2005 at 
DuPage County Judicial 
Center, 505 North County 
Farm Road, Wheaton, Illinois, 
I will have my petition heard in 
the said Court for the change 
of my name from: Kimberley 
Ann Flowers to that of Kim 
Andrew Flowers, pursuant to 
the statute in such case made 
and provided. Dated: April 
26, 2023 at Wheaton, Illinois 
/s/ Kimberley Ann Flowers, 
Petitioner. 

Published in The Hinsdalean 
May 4, 11 & 18 2023.

Equal Housing

It is the intent and goal of this 
newspaper to have each 
advertiser who wishes to place 
a covered advertisement in 
the newspaper comply with 
the Fair Housing laws. Any 
advertisement which is per-
ceived to contain language 
contrary to these laws will be 
rejected or changed to remove 
the offending reference. There 
may be situations where it is 
not clear whether particular 
language is objectionable. 
Such advertisements should 
be referred to a supervisor for 
consideration and determina-
tion. Under certain circum-
stances, advertisers may 
claim that because of the 
nature of the housing being 
advertised, they are not sub-
ject to the Fair Housing laws. 
Such claims are irrelevant for 
purposes of considering 
advertisements for publication 
in this newspaper. Every 
housing advertisement pub-
lished in this newspaper is 
subject to the Fair Housing 
laws.

VILLAGE POSTING BOARD
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So, you think you are a REAL HINSDALEAN – April photos

OUR LUCKY WINNER FROM APRIL IS:
Jonyce Calbert

who will receive an Ultimate car wash gift certificate from Fuller’s Car Wash.

April 13, 2023
MEMORIAL BUILDING

April 20, 2023
GARFIELD ST. & HINSDALE AVE.

April 27, 2023
GRANT SQUARE

April 6, 2023
OFFICE PARK

Legal Notices

Happiness is a butterfly, which 
when pursued, is always just 
beyond your grasp, but which, 
if you will sit down quietly, may 
alight upon you. 

Nathaniel Hawthorne

Don’t walk behind me; I may 
not lead. Don’t walk in front of 
me; I may not follow. Just walk 
beside me and be my friend.

Albert Camus

We know what we are, but 
know not what we may be. 

William Shakespeare

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC INSPECTION

NOTICE:
Whiskey River Charitable

Foundation
Whiskey River Charitable 
Foundation’s 2022 Return 
of Private Foundation Form 
990PF is available for inspec-
tion within 180 days of the 
date this notice is published 
during regular business hours 
c/o Donatelli & Coules, LTD., 
15 Salt Creek Lane, Suite 312, 
Hinsdale, IL. 60521. (630) 
920-0406. Whiskey River 
Charitable Foundation’s princi-
pal manager is Kevin & Susan 
Kroeger.

Published in The Hinsdalean
May 4, 2023.

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC INSPECTION

NOTICE:
Kathleen Hoppe &

Tom F. Utroska
Foundation

Kathleen Hoppe & Tom F. 
Utroska Foundation’s 2022 
Return of Private Foundation 
Form 990PF is available for 
inspection within 180 days of 
the date this notice is pub-
lished during regular busi-
ness hours c/o Donatelli & 
Coules, LTD., 15 Salt Creek 
Lane, Suite 312, Hinsdale, 
IL. 60521. (630) 920-0406. 
Kathleen Hoppe & Tom F. 
Utroska Foundation’s principal 
managers are Kathleen Hoppe 
& Tom F. Utroska.

Published in The Hinsdalean
May 4, 2023.

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC INSPECTION

NOTICE:
Anthony J. & Elaine M.
Scrugli Charitable Trust

Anthony J. & Elaine M. Scrugli 
Charitable Trust Foundation’s 
2022 Return of Private 
Foundation Form 990PF is 
available for inspection within 
180 days of the date this notice 
is published during regular 
business hours c/o Donatelli 
& Coules, LTD., 15 Salt Creek 
Lane, Suite 312, Hinsdale, 
IL. 60521. (630) 920-0406. 
Anthony J. & Elaine M. Scrugli 
Charitable Trust Foundation’s 
directors are Mark R. Donatelli, 
Peter Coules Jr. and LeRoy P. 
Rosasco.

Published in The Hinsdalean
May 4, 2023.

Legal Notices Public Notices

Learn to enjoy every minute of 
your life. Be happy now. Don’t 
wait for something outside of 
yourself to make you happy 
in the future. Think how really 
precious is the time you have 
to spend, whether it’s at work 
or with your family. Every min-
ute should be enjoyed and sa-
vored.              Earl Nightingale

 Hometown

 In town

 Neighborhood

 Scoops

 Delivered free

 All Hinsdale

 Local

 Each Thursday

 At your  door

 News 

READ
IT 

AND 
REAP!

Public Notices



MIND GAMES

PISCES

AQUARIUS

VIRGO

LEO

SAGITTARIUS

SCORPIO

CANCER LIBRACAPRICORN ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY

ACROSS
1 CUTS OFF
5 COOKOUT, BRIEFLY
8 GRIDLOCK SOUND
12	 JACOB’S	BROTHER
13 ACTRESS LUCY
14 IN -- LAND
15	 GOATEE’S	SPOT
16	 HERE	(FR.)
17	 SAHARAN
18 SUBMIT
20	 GIVE	TEMPORARILY
22 BLUE BLOOD
26	 TOUR	VEHICLES
29 TOE COUNT
30	 ACTRESS	HAGEN
31	 SCIENCES’	PARTNER
32 AUCTION SIGNAL
33	 URBAN	HAZE
34 VITAMIN STAT
35	 ARCHITECT	I.M.	--
36 STINGING INSECTS
37 ADMINISTRATIVE WORKER
40 LEAN TO ONE SIDE
41 REDACTED
45	 POKER	VARIETY
47 -- VICTOR
49 ART DECO MASTER
50 CARTON SEALER
51 TEXAS TEA
52	 ALBACORE,	E.G.
53 COLD WAR INITIALS
54	 ‘60S	WAR	ZONE
55	 ONCE	AROUND	THE	SUN

DOWN
1 NOBELIST WALESA
2	 JOB-SAFETY	ORG.
3	 ACHE
4 ICE CREAM 
													PARLOR	ORDERS
5	 RUSSIAN	PANCAKES
6	 PEN	NAME
7	 TOOK	PART	IN	A	BEE
8 MEL OF MANY VOICES
9	 HEARING	AIDS?
10	 INVENTOR	WHITNEY
11	 KNEE	PROTECTOR
19	 1040	ORG.
21 MANY MILLENNIA
23 UNEMOTIONAL
24	 PERCHED	ON
25 LABELS
26 BITING REMARK
27	 PAKISTANI	
             LANGUAGE
28	 NEW	COMPANIES
32	 UNCHARGED	
													PARTICLE
33 FULL FEELING
35 CRONY
36 BANKROLL
38 DUCK DOWN
39 KINGDOM
42 LOYAL
43	 SICILIAN	SPOUTER
44 BELOVED
45 R-V LINK
46	 PROF’S	HELPERS
48	 SPY	ORG.

S
U
D
O
K
U

A
N
S
W
E
R

ANSWERS	TO	TODAY’S	CROSSWORD	CAN	BE	FOUND	IN	THE	CLASSIFIEDS.

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
There’s not much that 
will bother you this week, 
Capricorn. It seems you 
have all of your ducks in 
a row. Enjoy this good 
fortune while it lasts.

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, pay attention to the 
smaller details, as those 
are the ones most often 
ignored. You’ll be highly 
regarded if you pinpoint 
any errors in a timely 
manner.

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
It could be tempting to 
hole up in a bookstore or 
a coffee shop for hours 
in the days ahead, Can-
cer. However, avoiding 
certain issues is not the 
way to go. Confront them 
head on.

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, explore all possibil-
ities at work rather than 
pigeonholing yourself into 
one role. How will you know 
what things are like if you 
don’t try stuff out?

AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Remarkable opportuni-
ties are coming your way, 
Aquarius. All you need to 
do is sit back and wait for 
them to start. There is no 
need to do much legwork 
in this situation.

TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Work to the best of your 
ability, Taurus. Focus on 
your own work and serve 
as a source of encour-
agement to those around 
you who may be experi-
encing some difficulties.

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, if you are going to 
leap, do so with both eyes 
open; otherwise, you may 
miss some of the dangers 
along the way. Always 
take the bigger picture 
into consideration. 

SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
You may need to roll with 
the punches this week, 
Scorpio. Things are coming 
at you at a record pace and 
it could take a lot of effort to 
keep up. Learn and adapt 
as you go.

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Big changes can some-
times be scary, Pisces. 
But change is just what 
you need to do right now 
to spice things up.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
A loved one may be hint-
ing at a few things he or 
she wants to do with you, 
Gemini. Find the time to 
make  these things hap-
pen. Let loose and have 
fun.

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, accept that you 
may be different from 
most of the people with 
whom you associate, 
and that is perfectly fine. 
What makes you unique 
is what others like about 
you.

SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, even though 
you have been faced with 
a number of challenges 
lately, you have managed 
to come through with your 
head held high. Keep up 
the progress.

May	2023	Horoscopes	•	Week	2
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SportS — roundup

Jack Treiber
Senior
Hinsdale

At what age did get you 
hooked on tennis?

Probably when I was 
around 10, going into mid-
dle school. That’s when I 
started playing serious ten-
nis. My sister plays tennis at 
the U of I.

What do you love about 
the sport?

Just the energy when 
you’re playing a really 
tough, gritty match. You 
have to hone in on yourself 
and find a different head 
space to finish and win the 
match. 

What does it mean to be 
part of the Central tennis 
program?

It’s very important. We’re 
the best program in the 
state, and we have to keep 
up our reputation. I just feel 
like I have to prove to every-
body that we’re the best. 

As team captain, how do 
you try to lead the squad?

My job is pretty much to 
keep everybody classy — we 
like to win but with class 
and always be respectful. 
I try to keep everybody’s 
heads up and on the right 
track.

How would you team-
mates describe you?  
I think they’d say they look 
up to me, that I’m trust-
worthy and a good person 
to go to for help. 

Do you have any pre-
match routines?

We always do our warm-
up to make sure our bodies 
are in the right state to play. 
We’re usually always listen-
ing to music before a match. 
“Relax My Eyes” is one of 
our favorites.

What’s your goal for the 
season?

To win state, Were going 
to go all the way. In every 
match we don’t want to give 
anyone the confidence of 
affecting our reputation.

Do you have other spe-
cial talents?

Recently I’ve become 
pretty good at solving 
Rubik’s Cube. 

What’s your post-Central 
plan?

I’m committed to go to 
Auburn University to study 
business and law. I’d like to 
play club tennis.  

Why does coach John 
Naisbitt like having Treiber 
on the squad?

He’s a four-year program 
guy and comes from a great 
tennis family. He’s the cap-
tain of our 2023 team and is 
an incredible ambassador 
for us, a well-disciplined, 
excellent player who we 
think the world of. He’s the 
model of what we expect out 
of the Hinsdale Central boys 
tennis program.

— profile by Ken Knutson, 
photo by Jim Slonoff

student athlete profile results
Badminton
april 28 vs. WsC silver Meet
V places 1st with 52 points
1st singles
han, 2nd, 3 points
2nd singles
shen, 2nd, 3 points
3rd singles
Cameli, 1st, 4 points
4th singles
fang, 1st, 4 points
5th singles
tu, 1st. 4 points
6th singles
Jiao, 1st, 4 points
7th singles
sripraram, 1st. 4 points
8th singles
Gupta, 2nd, 3 points
9th singles
Brophy, 2nd, 3 points
10th singles
Graeb, 1st, 4 points
1st doubles
Jiao/Cameli, 2nd, 3 points
2nd doubles
tu/fang, 2nd, 3 points
3rd doubles
shen/sripraram, 2nd, 3 
points
4th doubles
Graeb/stover, 2nd, 3 points
5th doubles
Gupta/Qiu, 1st, 4 points

Baseball
May 2 vs. downers north
V loses 1-5
april 29 vs. leyden
V wins 17-2
Kassab, home run, 5 rBis
Vande lune, triple
oosterbaan, double
april 28 @ Glenbard West
V loses 0-8
april 27 vs. Glenbard West
V wins 4-2
april 26 vs. lt
V loses 0-6

Gymnastics, boys
april 28 vs. WsC silver Meet
V places 3rd with 130.25 
points
floor exercise
argyris, 2nd, 9.4
Cihlar, 8th, 8.55
theotikos, 13th, 8
pommel horse
theotikos, 3rd, 8.25
argyris, 4th (tie), 8.15

Cihlar, 14th, 5.4
still rings
Cihlar, 7th, 7
argyris, 10th (tie), 6.7
theotikos, 16th (tie), 6.05
Vault
argyris, 3rd, 9.2
Cihlar, 11th, 7.9
theotikos, 14th, 6.5
parallel bars
argyris, 10th, 7.4
Cihlar, 12th (tie), 7.25
theotikos, 14th, 7.2
horizontal bar
Cihlar, 7th (tie), 7.7
argyris, 10th, 6.8
theotikos, 17th, 2.8
all around
argyris, 4th, 47.65
Cihlar, 7th, 43.8
theotikos, 10th, 38.8

Lacrosse, boys
april 28 @ downers south
V wins 11-9
april 27 vs. Whitney Young
V wins 10-6

Lacrosse, girls
May 2 vs. new trier
V loses 10-15
april 29 vs. naperville Central
V wins 13-0
Conley, 5 goals, 3 assists
Brankin, 3 goals
napier. 3 goals, assist
Matthews, goal
O’Connor, goal
Kearney, assist
Moncrief, assist
Venetsanopolous, assist
schultz, 2 saves
april 28 @ Barrington
V wins 18-3

Soccer, girls
May 2 @ Glenbard West
V loses 0-1 (2ot)
april 27-28 @ naperville 
north invite
vs. Waubonsie Valley
V wins 6-1
edgewater, goal
Krogstie, goal
leal, goal, assist
Mcdonnell, goal
rohn, goal
sakalosky, goal
Knotts, 2 assists
elliott, assist
lynch, assist

Marinaccio, assist
vs. neuqua Valley
V loses 3-4

Softball
May 2 vs. op-rf
V loses 3-17
april 27 vs. addison trail
V loses 6-10
april 26 @ downers north
V loses 0-13

Track, boys
april 27 @ pete struck eagle 
Classic
100 meters
lyne, 17th, 11.92
200 meters
Bots, 4th, 23.26
lyne, 20th, 24.63
400 meters
anjarwala, 4th, 51.99
K. doorhy, 9th, 53.4
800 meters
a. doorhy, 6th, 2:03.96
1,600 meters
Bandukwala, 1st, 4:12.4
skora, 9th, 4:19.22
Gamboa, 16th, 4:25.08
Miller, 17th, 4:26.04
lowe, 21st, 4:30.99
3,200 meters
smak, 1st, 9:53.89
Kurimay, 13th, 10:22.86
110-meter hurdles
segers, 17th, 17.46
300-meter hurdles
segers, 15th, 44.11
4x100 relay
V, 11th, 45.61
4x200 relay
V, 14th, 1:35.75
4x400 relay
V, 12th, 3:43.63
4x800 relay
V, 7th, 8:44.25
high jump
prieto, 1st, 6-4.75m
Burt, 5th, 5-10.75m
long jump
Mcinerney, 16th, 19-4.25m
Cheung, 32nd, 16-6.75m
triple jump
Burt, 11th, 41-1m
discus
ortiz, 8th, 128-2.5m
Koschik, 13th, 112-10m
shot put
ortiz, 3rd, 49-10.75m
Koschik, 7th, 45-1m

Track girls
april 28 @ Wheaton 
Warrenville invite
V places 2nd with 90 points
100 meters
reed, 3rd, 12.64
dorris, 9th, 12.92
tresslar, 15th, 13.19
200 meters
tresslar, 8th, 27.14
a. hodneland, 15th, 27.64
400 meters
elsdon, 12th, 1:02.64
Gilmartin, 16th, 1:03.53
800 meters
skora, 2nd, 2:17.23
hughes, 14th, 2:28.38
Guereca, 24th, 2:32.42
1,600 meters
McCabe, 1st, 4:57.3
fischer, 10th, 5:17.88
Boyd, 24th, 5:32.59
3,200 meters
Griffin, 10th, 12:01.52
thanos, 11th, 12:01.54
100-meter hurdles
Chandler, 8th, 16.47
leech, 14th, 17.09
Varchetto, 33rd, 18.73
300-meter hurdles
Chandler, 2nd, 46.01
leech, 11th, 49.8
Brooks, 24th, 52.47
4x100 relay
dorris, tresslar, a. 
hodneland, reed, 2nd, 48.76
dorris, a. hodneland, 
tresslar, l. hodneland, 2nd, 
1:45.58
4x400 relay
Chandler, l. hodneland, 
skora, McCabe, 1st, 4:00.28
4x800 relay
Boyd, dygon, Gilmartin, 
sakho, 5th, 9:43.63
shot put
Johnson, 30th, 8.53m
schaller, 32nd, 8.39m
Willman, 46th, 7.22m
discus
Johnson, 19th, 26.09m
Kuznetsova, 32nd, 22.31m
schaller, 42nd, 19.69m
high jump
Chillo, 15th, 1.42m
Kuznetsova, 39th, 1.32m
pole vault
Bisch, 19th, 2.52m
hamelka, 36th, 2.07m
long jump
reed, 5th, 5.23m

Bonino, 7th, 5.09m
lacayo, 18th, 4.74m
triple jump
Bonino, 3rd, 10.98m
Moser, 4th, 10.8m
lacayo, 12th, 10.19m

Volleyball, boys
May 2 @ York
V loses 16-25, 21-25
lange, 8 kills, 2 aces, 6 digs
M. ruth, 5 kills, block, 2 digs
J. ruth, 3 kills, 4 digs
erickson, kill, block
furey, kill, block, 3 digs
thakrar, 7 digs
hughes 2 digs, 18 assists
april 28-29 @  lincoln-Way 
east invite
vs. hamilton southeastern 
(ind.)
V wins 25-20, 25-21
vs. lake park
V loses 23-25, 25-23, 10-15
vs. downers north
V loses 18-25, 25-23, 11-15
vs. st. francis
V loses 23-25, 13-25
vs. lincoln-Way Central
V wins 23-25, 25-14, 15-9
april 26 @ neuqua Valley
V wins 25-18, 26-24

Water polo, boys
May 2 vs. st. Charles north
V loses 5-8
april 27 @ Metea Valley
V wins 11-8
adamo, 5 goals
halabi, 3 goals
Chase, goal
satre, goal
schmeltz, goal
Whittier, 18 saves

Water polo, girls
May 1 vs. riverside-
Brookfield
V wins 13-1
Barber, 5 goals, 3 assists
McMillin, 2 goals, 4 assists
Vanhoutte, 2 goals, assist
Manning, goal
Menon, goal
theoharous, goal
Warren, goal
alt, assist, 2 saves
Boggs, assist
tonjes, 7 saves
april 27 vs. Metea Valley
V loses 6-10

Instant replay

Hinsdale Central junior Alex Kotarski hits a backhand return during a home meet 
against Lane Tech on April 27. (Jim Slonoff photo) 
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sPorTs
Basketball team inspires young fan
Marquette’s Golden Eagles give second-grader motivation to never give up, be kind

By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

The Marquette University basketball pro-
gram had quite a 2022-23 season. The team 
won the Big East Championship, head coach 
Shaka Smart was named coach of the year by 
the USBWA and AP, and player Tyler Kolek was 
named the Big East player of the year. 

But those aren’t the only reasons soon-to-
be 8-year-old Nathan Hassel of Hinsdale is a 
Golden Eagles fan. Hassel and his family had 
to chance to meet Smart and the team when 
Marquette traveled to Chicago to play DePaul 
University in January. Then the family was invit-
ed to a March 4 game between the two teams 
on their home court in Milwaukee.

Hassel, a second-grader at Monroe School, 
now has a baseball cap and a basketball signed 
by the team. But that’s not all.

“I have tons of pictures,” he said, pointing to a 
stack of photo albums.

He was first introduced to the team by his 
mom, Nicole Senese-Hassel, a Marquette alum. 
But now he has his own favorite team member 
(Kolek, whom he chose prior to the player of 
year honor) and his own appreciation for Coach 
Smart’s “one second rule” philosophy.

“When you fall, you have one second to get 
back up,” Nathan shared. “Don’t ever quit.”

Seeing the Golden Eagles clinch the Big East 
Championship on their home court wasn’t a 

thrill only for Nathan.
“It brought me back to college when I was 

at Marquette,” Nicole said. “I used to pretty 
much go to all the games — at least all the home 
games.

“It was definitely a homecoming for me,” she 
added. “It was great to see him enjoy it as much 
as I do.”

Nicole, who started watching Marquette 
games with Nathan last year, said he was mes-
merized by them.

“He could tell that the team members and 
coaches truly respected and care for each 
other,” she wrote in an email.

He learned more about the team and Smart 
by watching You Tube videos and appreciated 
all they did to help others in their community, 
especially kids.

“These coaches and team members became 
Nathan’s role models and inspiration,” she 
wrote. “Nathan loved how they never gave up 
and overcame the odds as they were ranked No. 
6 nationally at the end of the season.”

When Nathan started playing Jodie Harrison 
basketball this year and invoking Smart’s one 
second rule, his mom decided to send a thank-
you email to the team. That led to the meet-
and-greet at DePaul and then an invitation from 
Smart to attend a home game in Milwaukee.

The three were invited to tour the locker room 
and press room, watch the pre-game practice 
and take photos with the coaches and players — 
all of which Nathan described in a single word. 

“Cool!”
Nathan’s dad, Corey, embraced the oppor-

tunity to take his son to a game, as the Fiserv 
Forum in Milwaukee is a very family-friendly 
environment.

“Coach Smart encourages that and reminds 
not only the players but the students that it’s a 
family event and bear that in mind,” he said. 
“The players have proven themselves to be 
great ambassadors of the school. 

“It was a really good experience. Nathan had 
a great time. The family had a great time.”

Nicole has felt that inclusivity since she was a 
student.

“They make it known that once you are 
part of the Marquette community, you always 
will be a part,” she said. “It’s a great school to 
attend. It’s a great school to be an alumni. It’s a 
great school to have kids look up to their play-
ers.”

Nathan has sent the team members thank 
you notes, his mom said, enclosing a gold coin 
from his treasure chest in each.

“He wanted the Golden Eagles to have those 
gold coins to remind them that they are a trea-
sure to him and each other.”

The family also has made donations to char-
ities the team supports as a way to spread the 
kindness and generosity the team showed 
them.

“These guys who clearly are the best of the 
best — coaches, staff, players — were so gen-
uinely nice to him and they took such time to 
meet with him and share some kind words, 
which is pretty much all anybody would like,” 
Nicole said.

Or, as Nathan summed it up, “They’re great!”

Nathan Hassel got the chance to meet coach 
Shaka Smart and his Golden Eagles at a 
DePaul game in Chicago in January and in 
Milwaukee in March. (photos courtesy of 
Nicole Senese-Hassel)

Nathan Hassel loves Marquette player Tyler 
Kolek (left) and coach Shaka Smart. “They’re 
my favorite people,” he said, looking at this 
photo. And what of the photo of him with 
mom Nicole and dad Corey? “They’re my 
favorite family,” he said, quickly getting him-
self out of a jam.

mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
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Real Estate Broker, MBA, CPA

6 3 0 . 5 6 1 . 8 3 3 1
larysadomino@atproperties.com

·B.A. 

T H E  D O M I N O  E F F E C T

thedominoeffect.realtorlarysadominorealtor

· M.B.A. 

3 3 7  E  C H I C AG O  AV E N U E ,  H I N S DA L E
HUGE 100X 200 IN-TOWN LOT! 

4 BEDS | 2.1 BATHS | $699,000

437 S Madison, Hinsdale | $1,210,000*

MULTIPLE OFFERS

318 S Lincoln, Hinsdale | $2,899,000

    SOLD 

PRE-MARKET

11 E 4th, Hinsdale | $1,600,000

MULTIPLE OFFERS

22 W 57th, Hinsdale | $849,000

   UNDER

 CONTRACT 

MULTIPLE OFFERS

423 N Madison, Hinsdale | $1,650,000

   UNDER

 CONTRACT 

708 S Madison, Hinsdale | $1,249,900

   UNDER

 CONTRACT 

PRE-MARKET

Outdoor Dream: Sports court, fire pit, swing set and  
a 3.5 car heated garage with volume ceilings!

*buyer represented

mailto:larysadomino@atproperties.com
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Linda Feinstein 

630.319.0352

lindafeinsteinhome@gmail.com

Linda Feinstein is a Real Estate broker affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker with a principal office in Chicago, IL and abides by all applicable Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material 
presented herein is intended for informational purposes only, is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, and changes without notice. All measurements and square footages are approximate. 
This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of Real Estate brokerage. 22 N. Lincon Ave, Hinsdale, IL 60521.

265 Holmes Ave, Clarendon Hills

Surrounded by professional landscaping and mature 
trees, rests a home of impeccable taste, updated to 
the max, with timeless quality and attention to detail.

$1,500,000  |  6 BR  |  5.1 BA

mailto:lindafeinsteinhome@gmail.com

